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AS WE GO 1'0 PRE88:On 
U, ~5 01 Loo!il 1759 

to re:twrr: tD work.. The 'VOte, taken 
by tile {JMW IoeaI wlticlllnndoecl the 
wiil<Ieat, may oigDaI " geaenl bMk to 
lIfcnr m-owemeat. The vete was takea 
fa~ t:m-e.ts loy the UMWEx_ 
me ~ to e:;::::~l an Btriken IT9m. 
tlte lB3iea. It £5 l"~rted tMt 1%£ thUA 
-:;ali the 1753 ",o""~p _I< ;port :n 
tbe wte mdits ~ hJ net yet 
cleu, 100.-0 ~ ue otiiI .. on 
.mire. 

~ fi:oos 
work. 
go bad: 

:" the::::ri.king miners 7l0n 
They forced the 

drop .ell charges 
t..:."'.£ :::niner9 retu_rneC. to 

the m.iners are refusing to 
;mtil there is a signed 

Workers StrIke, Protests Grow 

By Chris, ""oil"@,, 
.The mg J!>""t"up rag" @f s""th AMes'" Bl&ek m_a ... """jjJIocIhIg c,jgOOruJt 

the white OIl'I]JfOO801'8. 0" A"gust 4, mo"" thM 20,000 Black demOllBl;mtollffl 
fought With poliee mSoweto township outside Joh......ea&urg. 0.. Augut4-5, 
one·haH to tmee-quilli'ten of Johmmesburg's Black worken atayed oft' tie job• 
Smce then, m.u...mes in"olvfng thounnu of students 8Ild work_ have 
OCC1IlTed daily in Soweio. DaW"" with police continu ... Aa of August tbo 
uprising h"d epJread to Ca!><'wWll, South Aftica's I!IeOOnd city. At 
2,000 perSOllllS ....., in custody, at Keast 35""" @""d and injured. Sdil,""'" 
and government building" """ ablaze tlllro"l!hout the """"U:V, 

The new upJ;ieing is part of a growing s~ggle against South Aftica'a entire 
system of white supremacy. In the weeks since the June rebellions, in which 
nearly 200 Black South AfriClllls were lril1ed and more than 1,000 injured, 
demonstrations and riots have rocked one locality after anotl,6r. The Johann23' 
burg I'ltm- ...,ports that 30 schools throughout South Afu'ica ware Bet on flm h' 
the second half of July. 
. On . 22, schools in Soweto and othOl' wwnahipa in the Joiwme3IJl!.1'g· 

.-<"""""".,,'... reOpened for the first time since the June rebelliol1ll. They were 
" masSive student boycott. On AugUst 4, 20,000 demon

- • (um~d on page 10) 

The imIIlediate C!iUOO of the strike 
-#,j1.s .a move by the  federal courts 
amunsl UMW Local 1769 in Clharles
toil, West Virginia. In late ,hme, the 
Local struck over the Cedar Coal 
Company"g· refusal to ISllbmit to an 
arbitrator's decision. The arbitrator 
bad ruled'tbat a new communications 
job had to be filled by a umon 
member. 
- On July 16, Federal District Judge 

Dennis Knapp fined the local $50,000 
for wii<lcatting. He threatened jm! 
200 miners and ['mid he would mer-eDGe 
the fine by $25,000 per day if 
1759 didn't can off its strike. Miners 
throughout West Virginia answered 
the judge by walking off the job. 
Within a week, coal production was 
crippled in five other states. 

The long·standing issue behind the 
current wildcat is the question of locs! 
strikes. These strikes are used to 
protest especially unsafe conditions in 
the mines. When Arnold Miller too;, 
office as president ,of ethe UMW in 
1972, he proqrised:tmhcompani<le that 
he would clamp dowlHUD Icmlstrik'es. 

,In the 1974 contmct, 1lletmioo 'topl! 
llgmn promised to crack 'down on 
wildcats in exchange for a stz:eamliu'£d 
arbitration prooeduro to ..ooolve dis· 
putes over local c;onditions. 

Today. the coo.I companies am using 
tne surrender of the right to strike to 
increase productivity and attack the 
power of the UMW 10"--'lIs. Since the 
companies know that it is illegal for 
the mlllers to strike over health and 
salety conditions, they are violating 
the contract at will and, at least in tJHi 
Charleston area, l'efuskg to settle 
grievances. As a reault, every case 
Bent to arbitration, where it is oEik
logged for months. ThlJ> coneumes :1. 

(Con~ on Page .. ) 



thart 
height of 

the rebellions, scores' more ·had been 
killed, and the number of wounded 
and imprisoned climbed ev~n higher: 

Bv the first week of April the rebel' 
lio~ h.ad spread to Isrnel itself. Kow 
they Involved the 500,000 Palestinians 
who have lived under the Israeli heel 
since 1948, and who Israel claims are 
5'",;:ly "Israeli Arabs." 

with th.e South African rebel
liG,~s, which they closely parallel in 

,,_<,Coy ways, these struggles
CD,.,~'~cted against overwhelming odds 
- hav.e seriouslv the Zion
ists' a:bility ~ keep system 
afioat, The '~~,tion of the Israeli 
authorities revealed Zionism's
btoody !aLgl! to the rest of the world 
and stripped aft its carefully culti
vated "':T:>Ocratic COV6l". 

The ,Eb-elli= coincided with an 
~£""-:tim: ca.-rnpaig:': in the We:;t 
The I......,:;s. confident their 

reported: "It" is 'worse than ever. 
Assad is up to his neck.". 

The funeral of one offiCer killed in 
Lebanon, according to Time,. turned 
Into ari anti-government protest. 
..Riots '6CCIllT<!d in at least one Pales
tinian camp. ~~e placard: 
Assad 'fights like " lion m Lebanon 
and a chiCken on the Golan" .(the 
border area of Syria occupied by Israel 
in 1967 and 1973, and still largely in 

. Israeli_hands). 
The fight for th" Lebanese capital of 

Beirut, which we felt could have 
. cracked open the Syrian army, never 
took place. After initial heavy losses 
on the outskirts of the city, the 
Syrians withdrew. Instead, they oc

surrender in,s~it;e ot '~:;D,possible 
."Odds. ~ ' ... "-"'>.' 0" 

"', The setb."-ck~forthe;'MoS 
alliance are directly . ' 
treacherous capitalist and mid 
leaderships, The left.~as~,: 
war long before the'~SiiiaDs inter
vened, but In deference .toN the, Arab 
rulers of the area, thejr refused to 
press their advantage to full victory. 
The figures tsll the story:. ov~ 50 
ceasemes in 15 months offighting"'
virtually all of them when'the left was 
winning! 

The leftist le;>ders gave the Arab 
ruling classes the time to. organize 
their forces and work out a plan of 
action. As late as the middle of June 

. the left was imparting ,some well-
o administered blows to the Syrians. 

,cupied the north and east of the 
country. Meanwhile, they have armed 
the right-wing.Christian ruling class 
to the teeth, and have surrounded the 
leftists and cut off all sources of' 
weapons and supplies. 

Again, instead of pressing their ad
vantage, the leaders of the left aBTJled 
to a disengagement, patrolled by the 
Arab rulers. They permitted the Syl" 
ians to back ant of the cities, where 

- they could have met their doom. 
With the Syrian army out of the 

cities, the war becomes conventional 
-and, in this situation, the left is 110 

match for the Syrian troops. The roadWith the Christian ruling class and 
fascists doing the fighting for them, 
and with the left completely sur
rounded, the Syrians have succeeded 
in imposing a partition of the country. 
They will probably press the offensive 
all the way, to seek the total destruc
tion of the left. The Israelis have 
escalated their role, arming the Chris
tian rulers with American M-16 rifles. 
They have also blockaded the south
ernmost Lebanese'port of Tyre. 

Right now the Cluistians hold most 
of northern Lebanon. The Syrians are 
entrenched in the rich Bekaa Valley 
(which they may try to keep). The 
leftists hold West Belmt, the port 
cities of Tyre, Saida and Tripoli 
(which is under siege), and much of 
southern Lebanon. The leftists Bre 
"Iso .waging a desperate and heroic 
def~se of Te.i.Z..."tar,.,,. ,£"jestinhm 
camp completely surrounded by Chns
tiart telTitory near Beirut. The camp 
has been" under for over a month 
as of trus.writing. has refused to 

ists who want independence from 
Israel. According to the new mayor of 
Ramallah: "The vote shows the whole 
world that the West BaDkers are 
Palestinians who want to establish 
their own national entity and put an 
end to the Israeli occupation." 

The PLO made big gains, as did the 
outlawed Communist Party and other 
leftists. In Nsbius, the largest West 
Bank city, leftists won eight of 10 

(Continued on page H) 

of 
council seats and in Hebron, the left 
won all 10 seats. In Ramaliah, Tul.. 
karem, Jericho, Beit Jala and Beit 
Sahur, the left won all or nearly all of 
the seats. In total, leftists and nation
alists captured nearly 75 percent of 
the seats up for election. These twin 
blows to the ZiorJst government-the 
election results and the rebellions
have profoundly altered the political 
climate of the West Bank. 

A full understanding of these events 
lies in the 30~jrear-history of'ttI:,r' 
Israeli state: how it was formed and 
how it maintains itself at the expense 
of others. Israel,.like South Africa, is a 
settler state. It was created by Euro
pean Jewish settlers who e&-ne to 
Palestine from the turn of the century 
to WorId War II, in the service of 
British imperialism. The Jews were 
channelled into Palestine to become 
the pawns of world imperialism. The 
British, and later the U_S., wanted to 
create a Jewish state to be their 
enforcer and client in th" Middle East 
-a key area for world imperialism. To 
create this state, the immigrant Jews 
drove .the Palestinians from: their 
lands. .. • , 

The ideology they brought with 
them to justify the rape of the 
national rights of another people is 
Zionism. Zionism claims that Pales
tine is really "Israel," to which Je~ 
have s 2,OOO-year-old hirthright., The 
intervenillg 20 centuries af histdry
in _which the region belonged to the 

(Continued IYII. page 14) 
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By-Tom Brewer 

DETROIT-Contracts for over 
700,000 auto workers expire on Sep
tember 14: As negotiationll, proceed, it 
is becomingincreasingly cleIir that the, 
UAW leadership is follo'i'ring a· disas
ter course. Solidarity House plans to 
focus almost exclusively on the de
mands of skilled tradesmen and high 
senionty workers. This is the most 

fight ;s being waged. This is the 
extent of the union's bargaining 
proposals for production workers. . 

Not only is the union not raising 
any serious demands for production 
workers, it appears ready to agree to 
lIlHIIlligement proposals designed to ' 
attack production workers. Most sig
nificant is a management proposal to 
lengthen probationary periods (90 

August .15-Septembe-r 1~;1976 / ToreA/Page~ 

days at present) and lower the wagesI conservative and highly paid section 
of probationary workers. msnt in two main ways. First, mili nently revolving second clasa sectionof the workforce-and is nearly all

..,Clearly this is a direct pay cut for tant workers can be wC£ded out Elnd of the workforcevnth lower I'''y "ndwhite. The needs of production and 
the newest workers. But this proposal fired mow easily. Second, if the no rights.II low seniority workers, the overwhelnl
is far worse than just a pay cu t. pro~ationary period is lengthened; 'it Manligement is also attempting toing majority 'of the workforce, wHl be 
Probationary workers have virtually hecomes worthwhile for the auto make inroads into UAW health bene~ ignored. ,c.: ' 
no rights. While they belong to the bosses to hire workers; train them and fits. The UAW's health plan is one ofThe UAW negotiators have raised 
union and pay dUGS, they Can he fired then fire them at the close of their pm the best union programs in the wodd.three main demandS. First, the union 
without cause. The lengthening of bationary pel'iod. This seriOWlly weak Management the workersis proposing a "restructuring" of the wants to 
probationary periods serves manage- ens the umon by creating a parma- (Continued on page l/r) 
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~ SUB fund (Supplemental Unemploy

ment Benefits). During the 1974-75 

layoffs,high seniQrit;y workers wers 


n often not laid off until after the SUB 

fund had run out. The VAW leader

ship's solution to this problem is to 

cut off SUB funds earlier. to low 

seniority workers (many of whom


fl were recently out of work for over a 
 PressureT~,year). This would ' , , , 
,tM SUB, 
~ers ments with individmu locals. 

j 
th:s But rubber workm'B have held K2St_ 

Now tJlC nabber coEKllpanles hope that 
vnw president Peter Bommarito w',ll 
hail them out by settling for peanuts. 
Rubber wor.kers must he on gulmi' for 
this. 

~ From the beginning BOlllIIl.adtn has 
been willing to give up the fight for 
rubber workers' needs in exchange forioDism I peace with the COID!)!!niOO. But he 
didn't; try (.0 push tlllfough u quick 
settlement, because he knew the ",,,,,;,(8

m:: b Hebrcm, the left would reject it. Instead, Bommarito 
a:5. In Rarnallal:., Tur- has pressed for a few small concesI0, B-e:: .~ ~~.a and B~it workers. _,y sions Ii'om the companies while wait,v,,,,, all or nea:!v all of Ji'inally, tbe union ~demanded a ing for the long strike to wear down 
ota1, ~9'ftists and ~tion~ cash grant to retirees 1:4 ,Dil!ke up for the strikers' resistance.I
d ~5 ~::t "f :h" fact that their "pension program Bommarito has "abotaged the strike 

:,,~~--: 

I 
m: Thes<o has no cost of Jiving provision, from the strut. Forty percent of the 

Management is resisting this since the industry illeS continued to operate 
program was negotiated in 1973 with despite rank and file'readiness to shut 

al::ered the political II: clause stating that it 1:ouldn't be the industry down tight. In speeches 
Sa:-.k. reopaneduntil 1979. Agaill, the gen· to the membership, Bommarito has 

gt.andin,g:: ~eve::::5 ~ G,~ pattern of orienting to the older, AKRON, August 9-The nation possibilities bringing the" rubber repeatedly exaggerated the impact of 
U-year !:.i5~oty o£ :b2: :nOTe skillW, better paid sedion'Orthe wide 'strike by 70,000 rubber workers· strike to a halt. the strike onc~.!>g..auto companies and.. 
bvw was io=ed and workforce is clear. entered its 112th day today. Negotia the effectiveness of· the consumerPublicly, the rubber bosses haven't
L= it3eif at the expense In contrast, the UA:W JU!Ogotiators tors have been 'meeting round-the boycott of Firestone products. He hasbudged. Management's "final offer" 
~L l.ik€ Sa-1+:h PJr:ica, ~,9 a J have raised vlrtUaliYDO demands that clock since August 5 at the insistence refused t.o provide It!gal assisumee tocomes nowhere near whet rubber 
t was c::-sa~ by ~·:.rD=- relat>! to :~e ZleedS of lower pmd of Secretery of Labor W. J. Usery. workers need to make up for inflation arrested strikers and has refused ro 
8€tUe;:,'z: ;::-:,<J.D ca.D::e :1) 5fGdactio!l wOY'ker-s. The government wants the rubber build support in the labor move:nentsince 1973. But the "Big Four" are also
:1:C; turn of ths century " Production workers face brutal strike settled. The lengthy strike is for the strike.anxious for a settlement. The strike is" E, in the 3e,-vice of speedup, deteriorating working con damaging Ford's economic recovery Bommarito is likely to come forwardthe longest in the rubber industry'sI~m. The Jews were Citions and a lack of job security. program and is ruining his attempt to soon with a proposed settlement andt: hisrory, and Ims made" huge dent in 

;0 Paleo:,c.s ro 1>0:;0'"'' PT"Oduction workers vlevv the shorter paint himself as a master of "I"bor rumounca: "This is th" best we can do,uwflts. B. F. Goodrich, for example, 
wQ,k-week as a key issue. Clearly, 8. peace." With the presidential elections we can't hold out any longer."

reported a 145 percent boost in profits
lZ t1:,e WE.ted to 3O-hour week at 40 hours' pay would drawing near, Ford is willing to, apply But many rubber workers knowin the first quarter of this year. But in
'.)3~ .state to be their force the auto companies to put all maximum pressure for an immediate better. They remember that Bomthe ~ond quarter-most of it during

laM off auto wo.-kero borek to work as settlement. marito negotiated the worst settlethe strike-Goodrich's profits droppedI as cut clovm on back-breakir:g Another reason for' the sudden ment, in the union's history in 1973.7<1 percent from last year. 

I 
5p£~dup (the companies would have to strong government pressure is the TheyJrnow their strike is htll"ting tiJ.9 
pay overtime for anything over 30 fear in the ruling class that the rubber The rubber companies initially companies. They know the strike 
hours). What has the union leadership strike will spark a militant strike hoped ro break the strike. When the could be made frur more effective if 

I 
done" movement in the auto industry. CDn strike beg!U1, they refused to nego control were taken out of Bommarjto's 

if 
The :-:AV,,' ~~g0tia~: have r~1 ~ tracts cove,-ing 700,000 auto workers tiate, got court injunctions :and had hands. 

bonlrJ naurs c.em8.nd WffiCZL are up on September 14. (See "ecom dozens of stI"ike:rs arrested snd heaten If the most class cOIWcious nnbbe3
they call a .nor..er w",k week pro panying article.) If auto workers wel'!) up for mass picketing. They stopped workers can organize their forces to 
posaL I n fact, the propooai would do ro r;nake serious gains this would set SUB benefits to laid off workers, and convince their union. brothers and 
no more than..,.rovide a small increase the pattern for next year's contract cut off the strikers' medical insurance. sisters not to accept a rotten compro

vacatior; GX,:,tg or hc-:idays. The round. 1\10ce0ver, 1] militant auto sent 01' t letters to individual mise and to build the strike, the. strike 

I 
t-~'{)V:;I.lS ho:,- -. den'l.lrr.c~ ar.d a fc"";(/ strike ,:oold add signiF>eant stcength asking them to breru1 ranks can be Tlon. Prevenn.'1g Bommarioo's 

:)'~- simi.la.r 'JAW propDials 8JrB to the grcwing Btrike wave. The n:ling a.ni raturn to work. And they- at+ ilpooming 5"lIOut is the key 
~ed only to it look as if a daB8 wants ro head off both these tempted to negotiate separate agree- facing rubber workers today. 0 

2'JUps. The road 
on JXige ~-.,;.) 

http:t-~'{)V:;I.lS
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Z"::"lsm!JS?S from the 
·c.yJO:J ~~lJld mount a 

ur,~C"""',LC6 drive in tte 2\arth
the UFvV e.nd 

BFW MergesWilhEast Coast 

Farm Workers '.Organization 


The United ,Farm Workers Union 
(UFW) has tSken an important step 
toward organizing farmworkers on 
the East Coast. The Asociacion de 
Trabajadores Agricolas (Association 
of Agricultural Workers, ATA), based 
in Hattforo,-Connecticut;- recently 
merged with the California-based 
UFW. 

The ATA represents 6,000 Puerto 
Rican farmworkers. The hulk of these 
workers are employed on the tobacco 
farms in C~ticut and Massachu

-; 

sette. The: 
farms in Ups,tatEl,'NE 
New 
!!Jerger gives 
base for building the union i!J the 
Eastern section of the country. 

The ATA w&s formed in 1973 to 
Eght against tll8 miserable working 
CDDditions and wB_ges faced over 
100,000 predomL1'1antly and 
r:lerto Rican farm workers in the 

of these fannwo.rk· 
from Puerto Rico 

$1.60 per hour 
through Public 

Law87, passed in The law gives 
to contract directly 

Rican Labor Depart" 
IDeD..t for farm :abor. FarITlV!o:rkers 
h!"cught in uncle! this law have no 

to 

labor 


P"u.e:r'"1..-C RiC2.n you::hs 1.'.J. 
V'I;'-i:h 20,O<::VJ :.:1(:;[0beTS L'l Calji::Jl'TIia 

By Bob Anderson 
Maid cut wages to the bone'-:some 
workers were-getting half,as much as 
the year befpre. Minute Maid 'claimed 
thiit the1r1ruitwas "easier to pick," 
so they were paying much less -per 
basket. Farmworkers knew this was 
pure bull and nothing but a straight
out wage cut. 

Mack Lyons, UFW director of 
organizing in Florida, led a hunger 
strike and a series of demonstrations, 
but he refused to organize direct 
action in the groves. He claimed that 

(Continued from page 1) 

tremendous amount of the UMW 
local;j' time and money, So the 
companies simply continue their un
safe (atJd usually illegal) practices. 
When a local strikes in protest, the 

it with fines. The minimum 
for wildcats is usually 

a group of three UMW 
recently fined $700,000. 

Through these tactics, the coal com.

UFW President Cesar Chavez. 

has promised is that he will keep rank 
and file farmworkers "in line" - no 
serious strikes, no big disruptions of 
production and'UFW support for the 
Democratic Party. For the bosses, a 

union will be built only by relying on 
line'llChav;ez gains small concessions the power, strength and courage of the 

from his liberal allies. But in return he farmworkers and their~allies in the 
must give something up. ~!h"tCh"vez workers' moverient. Q 

I\1illef and MUl:8 Trbovich. 
factional enemy within the urV.rvv 
bureaucracy, to to 

the ruling, these fOllnd plenty the WLiUC"'L- ,uei'OX'" 

of time to issue levy fines an inch. 

and threaten jail sentences. The of the UlVIVv :is even 


Despite the threat to the union, the worse than this. The offensive NE'
ranks have fought alone, without the by the coal operators and the govern mjlitaJ
support of their top leadership. At ment was cnccUR'aged by the bureau- d
first UMW President Arnold Miller crats, Over a the Inter-
appeared to to the national cut assistance me:::nb: 
strike, He to use the which went to locals to pay fines a,'lcl {AFS(
wildcat to get the government and the legal expenses. And s. few months 

the went even 
parnes and. the goverrunent work 
together to weaken the entire union. 

The role of the courts can. be seen by 
organizing 2. These 

the situation faced hy Local 1759. 
Before the June V'18Jkout, the Local 
had to court to get an h'LjuDction 

the to obey the 
the contract 

They t\:'!O militants for 

actions have in a 
weakened 

ms.ssiv 
':V:::hou 

co 
fensive 

proved 
llPjons 
their m 
workers 
det.&.."'IDi 
e:rrtrem~ 

vious, but~ke~ a strike is 
impossible to win.:' 

In Texas the UFW leaderilhiphas 
played an even more criminal role. 
Last spring and summer, Texas 
farinworkers ,fought heroically t,o de
fend their melon strikes and to build 
their .union. One grower opened fire on_ 
a picket line and seriously,wounded 11 
farmworkers. The workers fought 
back against this grower violence and 
attempted to defend their picket lines. 
The Texas union also succeeded in 
organizing large numbers of Mexicans 
who were brought across the border to 
scab. 

All this was far too militant for the 
UFW leadership. The workers were 
fighting and organizing under the 
UFW banner, but the' leadership 
refused to recognize the Texas chap
ter. They turned their backs and 
would not endorse the struggle. 

The leaders of the Texas union 
reported last fall that they would 
continue the fight as an independent 
uni()n and maintain their support for 
UFW organizing in other parts of the 
country. 

With the Texas and Florida ex
ampies in mind, farmworkers in the 
Northeast must fight to make sure 
that the union's slim resources are put 
into a real organizing drive. This 
invi,lves a fight against UFW head 
Cesar Chavez's whole approach to the 
farmworkers' struggle. ' 

Chavez has always relied on liheral 
politicians, the courts, the Catholic 
Church and other bOUrgeois allies. But 
10 years ago he was also willing to 
lead militant strikes against the 
growers. Today Chavez has moved 
further and further away from build
ing the struggle on the basis of the 
direct power of farmworkers in the 
field. 

few small concessions to farmworkers 1199. 
is a cheap price to pay for peace in the 
fields. -

Chavez made his present position 
clear at the recent Democratic Party 
Convention. In his nominating speech 
for California Governor Jerry Brown, 
Chavez said: "We struggled for years 
in California and got nowhere until we 
got a governor (Brown) who would Fr 
listen to us." In effect, Chavez was delib 
saying that years of militant, dedi cial I 
cated, self-sacrificing struggle by woui 
farmworkers was ... nothing. the 1 

Farmworkers across the country Stl 
have proved beyond doubt that they posit 
are not afraid of struggle and sacrifice, "trik, 
that they are prepared to give their oorn< 
lives if necessary to build a fighting keep 
union. The merger of the UFW and supp: 
the ATA can give farmworkers added thes 
strength. UFW members must fight ev~ 

for merger with the Texas farmwork hoopi 
ers as well. In this way, farmworkers izing 
can seriously prepare for a nationwide and, 
organizing drive. aecor 

DepaBut that drive will succeed and the FI"( 
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NEvV YORK'CITY, August lO-A 
militant four-<iay stJ;ikew'bich crippled 
this city's municipal hospitals ended 
on August 7. What the 18,000 striking 
members of District Council 37 
(AF'SCME) won on the picket lines, 
their '"ldon "resident Victor Gotbaum 
traded away in a back room deal with 
bankel's, politicians and hospital man~ 
agaTtlent. 

The strike forced the city to back 
down on its pffin.s to layoff 
nonprofessional ~os:oital workers. 
was~ an importar:t 'victory in a city 
w::-_ere the 'bcsses have carried out, 
;n'3.ssive layaHs for nearJly two years 
?!--:':hout meeting serious resistance. 
;:'os DC 37 so!'i.ke proved that strike 
action by municipal unions can 
the corrp(J!"atioD~b.a.nkeT-politician 
fensi-,le. 

At the saID'2 time, Vi~yor Gctbaum 
prGved that the leaders ci tte city 
uni";:' "till to betray 

tum. DC 37 

'rN:Ym ;~tO/ i_on; 
4 '-:i;, 

Red-Baited 
. NEW YORK The largest hospital 

strike in the nation's history ended on 
July 16 with an agreement to submit 
the dispute to binding arbitration. 
The strike by nlllU"iy 40,000 members 
of District U99msted n days and 
affeCted 34> non.,pTofit, private hoopi
tais, 10. mUnicipal hospitals and 14 
nursing homes. 

U mon leaders were forced to call the 
strike largely because of the militancy 
of mnk and file hospital workers. This 
was ·a victory in itself. Prior to the 
'll99 strike, umon leadership after 
union leadership had refused to strike 
against ml'Iflsive myoffs and cutbacks 
jncity services. The 1199 strilm broke 
this ~ttam. And, within weeks, it 
trigger9d a second strike by 18,000 
hoopitahvorkers, members of District· 
Council 37 (AFSCME" agsinst city
owned hosl'itah (See accompanying 
article.) 

Despite the olwmlJrngl! ",,,,,,,,ted by th",· 
1199 strike,the stwik® itself was 

the scabs." Anyone who talked about • seWed on terms which were a defeat. 
·~~~!:'J:u:t~o~:.stoP ,the scabs was . 'l.'hls \?IS" not because of any mel< of 

c' a COD:uD.ulllist, militilncy or determination on the part 
Police of and file hospital workers, but 

A.y:.·.. GaIns 
,et1 . 

which stabbed the strikers In the 
back. In exclliinge for a promise from 
the city to cancel th" layoffs and make 
no further J.ayoffs this year, Gotbaum 
traded' away the striking workers' cost 
of living raises for the next six months 
to two ye2Is. These raises total $10 
million per year, or approximately 

. $450 per worker. In effect, the terms 
of the settlement mean that hospital 
workers, not the city, will be paying 
the sa.lru-ies of the workers who were 
scheduled to be laid off. 

The striking workers were ;11 Ii 

Dosition to v'lin serious concessions 
from. the city. Only the treachery of, 
Victor Gotbaum prevented them from 
doing so. 

The strike, the first city-wide strike 
b DC 37's history, had the.City on the 
run. The hospitals were in chaos. 
Despite repeated clashes "nth scabs 
and militant picket lines were 

W?J.L"''''''O. Strikers stopped so many 
arc.;cuie.o::C8s from entering the hoepi
tdc the city ordered all 

rerouted to voluntary 
:'lOOpi.tals. AmbUlance driVE?" and 

\c.r..tinued t.m page 15) 

because the strikers ",e,.., "old out by 
their own u\Jion l®a,(J.e,abip. 
':rLoon Davis, presid®nt 1199, has 
~ the strike a He argues
that sinee the League Voluntary 

'tHOI!biWe (~ent) refused even 
toinegotllll&7iforcing II binding arbi
traj;ion agreement was a significant 
gain. This is false. 

The strike e"ded in defea~; f,,, b,o 
main masOIJlS. First, the guidelines for 
arbitration t;:"""""tee In ad"",,,,,, my
effs, speedUI' and a loss In row wagea. 
Accotdlng to the guidelines, any cost 
of living increase must come from 
increased produ~tivity, i.e., layoffs 

and speedup. Further,' the ..agreement 
states that the July 1 DC 37 contract 
with city-owried hospitais must be 
used! a9 a guideline for the 1199 con
tract. The DC 37 contract hicludes il, 
wage freeze Ilnd provision for cutting 
labor costs !>y $24 million! ' ..' 

As an additional pert of the settle-' 
ment, the. Union backed down on its 
demand for goo.erru amnesty. 'Davis 
sigaed! an agreement allowing hospital 
management to fire workers who were 
arrested during the strike and con
victed of "criminw offe""",,s"-Iik<i 
stopping a scab. This means that the 
union sold out th" most militant 
workers. 

The socond side to the defeat is the 
acceptance of biru:ling arbitration 
itself. This ill a step backwards fm
1199. In too past, 1199 contracts with. 
voluntary hoopitais were settJed by 
binding arbitration. Recently, hoW/
ever, the union won the right to strike, 
a right won by other tmioliii§ yeers ago. 
The nmy settlement, by setting a 
precedent for the fu tun!, givoo up this 
important victory. It puts tho!! umOll' 

b",cl, BIt the mercy of the government 
-the bosses' chief strikebreaker dd 
union buster. 

In calling the strike", victorY, Leon 
Davis argu"" thet the League 
Voluntary Hospitals wae oot to breo:ek 
the unio", The "trike and the binding 
arbitration "greement, he "'l!U"", 
prevented this. 

D",vis ill dead wrong. In firnt 
a union thet accepts oon<rull 

In wages, working condition§ 
and other gains won In the 
und"nllines its own strength. If 
cuts COD.HD.uo, the wor.kers will become 

Ic.r..tintlea 1m page 15) 
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JUry ConvictsHanises on ~GoUll1B 
On August 9, William and Emilyc' Harris, members of the Symbionese 

liberatiOn Army (SLA) were found guilty of kidnapping, robbery and auto 
theft.'The defense will appeal. , . 
, Although the charges against them were criminal chargee; the Harriees were 

convicted for their politics. They were convicted for being inembers of the SLA. 
The jury was obviously biased. all two separate occasions 11 prospective juror 

made a hangman's noose in full view of the jurors who deliberated on the case. 
'10 another incident a toy gallows was constructed and the Harrises hung in 
effigyl 

Two women prospective jurors testified that a member of the jury described 
the verdict·as a "foregone conclusion" before hearing evidence. When the 
bias of the juror was revealed, the defense demanded Judge Brandlet 
declare" mistrial But Brandler denied the defense motion, stating that the 
incident must have been "imagined." 

BmYldler earlier heard a juror admit that he was against not only the SLA 
but alOY revolutionaries-and then let him remain on the jury. 

PatriciE Hearst offered to aidthe state in convicting the Hamses. By helping 
the state to jail the Harrises, possibly'for life, rich Patty hopes to end her 
"slumming" with a mild slap on the wrist. 

The Harrise. were convicted of fighting U.S. imperialism. They must be 
freed. 

Two AIM Members Foondlnnocent 7 

On July 16, two Native Americans, members of the American Indian 
M~ement (AIM), were foU:lldnotgunty(jfth:e<Iu~e 2!" 19'75,shooting of two 
FBI agents: Robert Robideau andDaielie "Dino" Biitlei won their acquittal by 
basing their case .on.se,lf"del[en.se. 

As the trial showed, the were pEArt of lin invasion force menacing 
the Pine Ridge re"ervatio,n wave of attacks on supporters. 
Theo~'n"'ID.~oS~)po,"ed~ with an arrest 

him. The 
conl:mdicU,,,tll.';<c.. 

pris0::l6CS at.'Atti,eas· 
p<~
tnlf&MDt ;and 
~ and othei:~fn~Prison 

TIle reI:M!llion wes search" of 
Albert McQueen'. celh _'"",,>I,.,n, Muslims in the 
prison, shouted when guards Holy Quran and 
refused to return the book. '~'ir.:i8En Y;Bn! crowded to the 
windOW!! in response. The guarrls OOJ,f(JI.M:cQ1~~Il;b1!lDd and threw him 
on a trolley used to cart garbage canS: Thw McQueen around 
Cellblock D while beating him. • 

Angei'ed;iby thisc Ill! theY'retifrDedtotliin!elIbTOCk~tIiec-pii8oi"irs taught the' 
ffclards a richly deserved lesson; Arming themselves with broom handles and 
c:her woopons they hospitalized six guards. took a special team of guards, 
o=:led with shotguns, machine guns and gas cannisters to end the fight. 

0" July 20, the chief of a State Commission of Correction investigative team 
2c.mitted that conditions at Attica were "just a" bad, perhaps worse" as those 
:hat led 100 the 1971 revolt. Asked if further rebellion" could occur, the 
~'J.perLrlt.landent of the prison answered: "I'd be a damn fooT t9 say otherwise.'" 

The December 1974 conviction of Delbert Tibbs for rape and mW'der has bean 
overturned by the Florida Supreme Court. An all white jury had found Tibbs 
guilty of the rape of Cynthia Nadeau and the murder of Terry Milroy. The 
rape-murder occurred in Ft. Myers, Florida, a city where Tibbs had never b""" 
in his life. 

Nadeau described her attecker as dark·skinned with a pock·marked face. 
Tibbs is light-skinned. To explain this discrepancy the prosecuting attorney 
said Tibbs' complexion had grown lighter since his arrest. (For further details 
of the trial see Torch:Vol. 2, No. 10., Despite this and other outrageous lies 

found guilty. 
oeople saw through these lies 

',·c'ertu.m-the CDnviction. Now, 
-:'i.!>bs"",>d: ''I'm guilty only of poor, neither is, a 
"j whkb I'm a.harned." 

~FH 

Orleans in 
demonstration 
from 

Bill 

cop held III 

head. When 
this, he was 

tryitig to railroad 
of the white 

Gary Tyler 

The movement to free aBlY Tyler 
continues to grow. On Jnly 24, 1',000 
to 2,000 people demonstrated in New,. 

support of Tyler. The 
included 200 Blacks 

Gary Tyler's coimmunity,' St.' 
Charles Parish, Louisiana. The demon
stration was 4e~ a Ku Klux 
Klan. threat to disrupt it: 

Hlilllpton, brother of Ifred 
Hlilllpton, Black P"",ther Perty leader 
who Was murdered by cops, spoke at 
the rally at City Han: He voiced the 
anger and determination of.thedemon
strationwhen he' said: "We will free 
Gary TYler just as we freed Angela 
Davis,just as we freed Joanne Little." 

Gary Tyler was convicted of a crime 
he didn't Commit~ In October 1974, 
rock-thrOwing, gun-toting whites at· 
tacked a busload of Black students. A 
13-year·old white student was killed. 
Police tore the Bchool bus apart; one 

gun to Black student's 
Tyler protested 
fror "obstructing 

justice." Since theR] the state has been 
for the death 

has been transferred 

. moved from Angola P~1i to. St. 
James Parish prison, II prison clooer to 
Tyler's home. Judge Marino did not 
move Tyler out· of the. kindness of his 
h!l8rt. This racist is feeling the effects 
of the strong. and growing mass 
mov"ementto defend Gary Tyler. 

Judge Marino is only one of the 
racist agents the U.S. government has 
been' using to harass, intimidate and 
~ailroad Tyler. Gary Tyler wasteaJi
gassed in his prison cell in June. When 

. Walter Collins, cOOrdlliator~of 'the/ 
Gary Tyler Def~ 'Committee.;:pro
tested to Paul Phelps, director oHhe 
Louisiana Department o{Corrections, 
Phelps tried to cover up the attack on 
Tyler by saying: "My guards are 
humane people. It didn't happen.:' 

The government agents hi white, 
the Ku'Klux Klan, are at work·trYing 

.to intimidate Blacks' and crush the 
support that has been built for 
Tyler in the Black community. 
armed attacks on New Orleans 
have been reported since February, 
including-the murder of Richard Dmm, 
a Gary Tyler supporter. 

These attacks, especially the bmtal 
murder of Dunn, have only added tc 

from Death Row. On July Judge 
Marino, the. judge who sentencod 
Tyler to death, ordered that he be 

New FIgures Reveal: 
No Jobs for macks 
Six out of 10 Black toonagern have 

no-jobs and no of getting any, 
For Blae.k adults taken 
together, the Hl{nn) out of 
four. 

1... eagl.le re~ 

on August 
'2. Earh~R' unmnp]oyment figures r& 
leased Uw government put the 
unemploYlu(mt rate for Black teen· 
agers at 40.3 percent compared to 
16.6 percent for whites of the "arne 
age. The government figures do not 
count·the "unemployables"-mothers 
who· can't work because there is no 
daycare, teenagers who can't read or 
who have Ii? record 01' have simply 
stopped loOking for work becauoo 
there "Ie no jobs. 

A Bla"J< high senior in Los 
Angeles, who applied to "about no 
places" before graduation, says: "Em~ 
ployers are very afraid to' hire Black 
men today_ Even if you come to an 
interview clean-shaven, short hair, 
looking real nice, they think you are 
going to rob th'e place or do some kind 
of damage." 

Unemployment for Black teenagern 
has gone up steadily for 20 Yean!. In 
1955-at the h'1ight of the postwar 
boom-the official rate was 15.8 per. 
cent, compared with 10.3 percent for 
whites of the same age. In 1965, the 
figure was 26.2 compared'· 
with 13.4 percent whites. In 1973, 
it climbed to 30.2 For whites, 
tlie figure fell to 12.6 percent. 
Today, the gap hals widened even 
further. 

These statistics reveal that the 
many promises of slick.politicians are 
nothing but cynical lies. The "war on 
poverty," the "Great Society" and all 
the other band-aid programs of the 
past have not made a 'dent in the 
growing numbers ofBlack lives wasted 
on the junk-heaps of U.S. capitalism. 
This year's heralded "solution"-the 
Humphrey-Hawkins Bill-will do no 
better. 

Unemployment statistics for the 
last 20 years tell a tiny portion of 
the stOlT of life in U.S. for Blacks. 
The history of those 20 years is the 
proof tha t capitalism over· 
thiown.O 

the atmosphere of resistance. The 
stmggle has been so strong. and 
united that the ruling class is begin~ 
ning to back down on its attempt to 
use Gary Tyler as yet another example 
of what will happen to people who 
dare to fight back. 

Gary Tyler will be our example. We 
can fight back against racist oppres- ~ 
sion and we can win! As the response 
to the attacks on Dunn shows, as the 
July 24 demonstration 
cops, the courts IRnd the Khm 
stop us. Gary Tyler wiH he 

6 Jury Out 
As we go w~JH"!88, tile jury ~ 

continues to deliberate L,":l the 
trial altha San Quanti::Jl S"" -"",. 
Black and Chic""" I'rism]cm 
cused ofmurderlng prioon gllTI31?lDlG 
in a "conspiracy" to free GOOJf50 

Jackson. 
On August 2, 

to ask the judge 
necessary to believe the state's 
story in order to !'lnd the flix 
guilty or conspiring iii the sup
posed plot. The judge told them 
it waG. Since the state's case is 
built on hearsay and lies, there is 
good reason to hopethe jury wiV 
return " "not guilty" verdict: 

As the testimony qf ft/rmer 
police lieutenmif Louis Tack
wood has shown, the only con
spiracy involved in the Case waS 
the conspiracy ofthe government 
to assassinate Jackson. Taci1:
wood named 18 individmu§ 
three diff&ent govenlment agel!]," 
cies WOl'king on the Flot. 
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CHICAGO -.chmtating. "We say 
NO, we- say NO, we say NO to. 
racism," 200 msichers defied a 
screaming. rock-hurling· mob in Chi
cago's Marquette Park On July 17. 
They were protesting the growing 
boldness of Nazi ilhd KKK organiza
tions in the southwest side neigh
borhood.. 

Marquette ~ark is an all-white 
nei".hboi'hooll. lying on the eastern
ooie of Chicago's Black South Side 
ghetto. Three thousand Chicago 

patronage workers Jjve there. The 

Party are located in the middle of the 
neighborhood, at 7lot and Rockwell. 
Marquette Park is a natural area for 

rested the march leaders. Finally a 

policemen and several thousand city 

Chicago headquartem of ti,,, Nazi 

court order was obtained to permit the 
march and provide police protection. 
But, liS the accompanying eyewitness 
report shows, these' promises were 
worse than useless. ' 

The morning of the march, bricks 
and bottles were stockpiled in alleys 
along the march route. A crowd gath
ered all morning. Before the march 
went 10 paces into white territory it 
was under attack. By the time the 
marchers reached the rally site a mob 
of thousands was bombarding them. ' 

Throughout the racist riot, police 
made only token gestures of protect· 
ing the marchers_ Most of the few 
whites who were arrested~~ reloosed 

Blacks to move to from the adjoining 
ghetto. O"ganized racists, with 'the
connivance of the Dailey machine1 rure' 
detennined to it white.ult Since June, the Luther King 
Jr. Movement,. a coalition of liberal 
Black ministers; bas tiied to march to 
Marquette Park to demand an end to 
growing racist attacks and the en
forcement of th.e city's open housing 
laws. 

We left headquarters and began power," and throwing everything they On June 6, hundreds of Nazi, 

mar~ a little after 2:00 p.m. There, could. Despite., the injuries, no one organized thugs, armed with chains 


- were about 200 of us, luilf Black and panick . way back. When we 


Eyewitness Account 
and baseball bats, invaded the Black 


baH wrotE.. When we reached the got ba ers, the feeling community and sent six Blacks to the 

road 'tracks. separa~· the .'B ,was me of the 'bospital_ As they intended, the sched'

co=unity of "West Enge/wood from Hay; _ _'"' ~ er and main- uino anti-racist Jtnarch was called off. 

Marauette Park, cops surrpun!ied us tliinedordenmd,diiiciPline. We showed Throughout J ulOle the Martin Luther 

on the ,left and right. ''lith a squad car our willingness t<:j face tlw mcists and }{ing .Fr_ Movemont att.empted to hold 

L'1 front. . 
 ,made 'a,'fgood",!l'tart to go out and the march_ Each time, they were 


After we crossed Western A ven -ot-ganize~r~ {:' '.J ~ halted by police, who repeatedly aT
'J'there was a crowd on the si \"1;S;¢.

shouting "Niggers go home";" 
lovers"; "Diggers go back to Afiica"-'; duty later, video showed 
"com.:nunists 'go back to"RliB~-~' RJld that at eight othe,'o the rock,Frollt StD
"white power_" When .thetacists hurling crowd were police officers_ 
started up, we began a chant of '.'we CHICAGO, July ll-Chicago Nazi Following the march a wilve of

tried to cover 'up Collin's cowardice: editorials in the major newspapers putsay NO,. we say NO, we say NO to Party leA'dilrFftmk Collin suffered " "We don't think it's " big enough forward the view that the mru-chersracism!" A little further west on :nst defeat yeSterday at the hands of the place for a brllwl," blustered tbe 
we passgd the Nazi P,arty headquar; left. Collin was !fcheduled to speak at" spokesman. 

and the racists were ,"equally to 
blame." According 1:9 the CPieagoters and raised our fists and chanted; North Side meeting of the "College of The Nazis fire vile racists. But they

The southwest corner ofMarquette" C~mpleJ{es," a kind of glorified coffee are also cowardly bullies. They are 
D.wy News, the marchers "can be 

Park is at 71et and California, a mile' house. blamed not onIy for the weekend's
afraid of any fight where they aren't violence, but also for the increasedfre:n the border. When we approached The Chicago Surrealist Group de- sure of ~ramplIDg their enemies. black-white I1assions "nd tensions"the i:otersection a ban-age of bottles cided to make it clear that racists like build their replltation on cheal' that resulterliand. bricks came from the park. The Collin Iw.ve no right to peddle their tories. A threat of n serious fight On the other hand, .ool11OOn[ativefront lin.s of the march had to slow filth. The SurreaJ.lsts contacted several backs them down. .Black paper!! ',such,; /;I#'1~llPhi!lllgodown and ba'2,k up a few. steps. Kvery left groups to join them in preventing The July 10 victory pointe the right Defender; ·hllve· .J!l@W b,enP~ed' thetime we n;oved f~ard more bncks, Collin from speaking. Only the RSL direction. Racist thugs lind bullies are marches for the,;fust.~.u- boi;t1e!!...sJ;icJ<:' "n(J,~c!:!~JLoj' con"'!li&-'"3ent a delegation to joirr1:he-Surreal- , not stopped by ll.Tgllments. They are£ley; at 'J.5. Smce only a yew marchers ists AiIlrurch in :thil' m",ck "vIrimy,mWstopped when their intended victims was held on August 7, to buildhad ::elroets or other protection, we - The Nazis apparently got wind of fight back and defoot them. :rhe left, support fo" a second march toput Oeir SlgnB or stacks 01 newspapers what awaited them, and backed out. A Blacks, and IaboT mllst organize to Marquette Park, which -is planned forover our heads and went. forward; sign at the meeting site announced smash the Nazi Party, the Klan- and August 21.When we crossed the mtersoction that Collin wasn't coming. other racist scum wherever they Plans were also made to launch aand marched next to the park, ~e On the phone, a Nazi spokesman appear. 0 could see that the park was filled WIth committee of trade unioniSts to sup

a rae'" mob of at least 4,000 peopie. port the struggle_ ~ad" mllonists 
Ab:'y:ct fi ....'8 or six. IT.ounted policemen from the United Auto Workers, the 
WE:~e := ~h-e park, and :?olice were on United Steelworkers, the Chicago 
the curDs of the street_ The mob con Teachers Union, the American Fede!'
tinued to throw bricks, broken bottles ation of State, COUnty and MunIcipal 
arA firecrackers, now frcm both sides. Employees, the Boilermakers Union 
The coos iU3t' stood there. When a and the Seafarers International Union 
l7'-L_'"'~_-;e~ p.~clred up z. chunk of concrete are already active lIt building this 
afts: :: :anded, tht: cops moved. iIi to committee. 

ffii;:.-".-;-e drop it. 
 At a meeting to plan these actions 

Several of UB were hurt and were and other steps, a spokesJlljUl fJom the 
taken to the !-;0Spitai. Even when cops Revolutionary Socialist League pvint
-Nero hurt (and ~ne was knocked down ed ou t that reliance on the police will 

a firecracker J the police just stood only lead to moretrap"_ "If there are 
4 000 'reciste," he said, "and 2,000 

','8 00 rk we clocoo ":'ps, there ru-e 6,000 enemies." 
!~e . the marc," Mass mobilization of the Blacl: 

was confused and gave DO di.,·oction. community, support within Chicago's 
After ..ta.rui.ing in the park £0;: ,.bout powerful trade and militant 
~. Left_ The Uk.--ist mob ..eIf..def_ are to ~em,g' 

""1M IK:ill. J"tY'..Jril:;g, c:lra.Dting "white ~ ...- __ "" -.,.a. I'i&ri<. the~O 

without bail-all open incitement to 
further violence. 

One of those arrested was an off~ 
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capitalism ,from 
peasants and 

struggling.' 

Communist 

democratic 
march behind 
against the "feudal landowners." 

but on 

Since th.e recent death of dictator Francisco 
Franco; Spafn has been rocked by~great class 
battles. Spanish workers hav~ organized wave 
after wave ofmass strilees. Hundreds of thousands 
ha'Je Joined demonstrations, often facing the 
brutal G.'sa"l!s of fascist police. Activit'g tn the 
illegal V';orkpTS' Commissions has been stepped up 
despite th r? arrest of man'll mihtants. These and 
other d'~'p!ays of - a.nd militancy ha,je 
ma',ir~"d Q grf)({ing the repr:ession 
and exploitation For the 

~"_!flJr;nt 1£ 
S~rkers have 

and c<nl1Y1J.je many times 
(tn July 19, 1996, Spanish 
wave of struggle. In c:ityfijteT 
General Franco's _upristng . 
formed repubhcan gov-e~T(l-ent. 
out Spm'n "r.1.:e-re 0rcupied and 
committees4 Peasants seized the 
iandlordi a:nddistributedit 
For three years, the eyes 
the world were fixed on 

Forty years ago, the 0·U<1.7<",""" 

the determination 
reactionary tide 
demonstrated that 
reaction €VICe and jar 
reactionary Spanish capitalism itself. 

Yet, by 1939, Franco and h'is fascist aUies were 

W€re 

What had begun in 1936 as one 'of the 
hours ended in 1939 with a 

workeT8 and peasants who 
du;piGyed·••,d determination to €'Iui thei:r'oppres" 

expwitation unab/.e to do so? Why was a 
revolutionary situation turned into a victory jor 
f'!-,cist reactionaries? How did near victory become 
totai defeat? 

We write this a.rticle to commemorate the great 

lessons that 
~h.e 

heroism and of the Spanish. working class 
of the 19303. But in writing 

Civil War, 01(T task is to 
can us avoid a 

tragedy of four decades ago. 

The Spanish Civil War began in 1936. In the 
/',ar8 leading up to this great working class 
1jpri.sing, Spanish capita:ism was near total col~ 
lapse. The Spar-ish economy. weak and backward 
",~ 

On top of :}is e~onomic system 
corrupt and 

and seIr";"2:;da! 
at the 

society. 
A JJr:ms; X:ll a~icated and the 

monarchist parties 
8n tU;Tru:rus electoral defeat and 

a modern repGblk 
:hB reins of 

widened 

decades, was to the brink by the Great 

monarchy, 
landlords, 

0< all other 

had 

pr)Wf:'-r. 

the a_'-~na of 
~-r'j·'.1Etrial and 

agricultural workers' unions grew rapidly. Peasant 
organizations sprang up throughout the country
side. Working class political parties multiplied their 
strength many times over. Workers won sizable 
gains in wages and working conditions and the 
living standards of the Spanish masses as a whoRe 
improved. 

of the working 
"'4"'" 

Spanish capitaJjstg back 

'.u..I.u,u...."" with .. ""~"'''''USA. 

time, the :movements for inde
THgion.oJ. 8utononlYt particularly 

Ca:talonia (northeastern Spain induding 
and the Basque country (north central 

strength. 
s struggle deepened, the crisis of 
lism deepened as welL The ruling 

.~., ..~ ecllme c()nvinced that there was only 
one"l" ;'out: to strip away the workers' recent 
gaiil'sanddrive down the living standards of all the 
Splthish people. In an alliance with the large land· 
lords, the Church and monarchists, the capitslists 
abandoned all plans for a modernization and 
liberalization of Spain. Whatev", their desires, their 
fear of a working class threatening to seize factories 
and turn capitalist property relations upside down 
drove virtually every section of the Spanish 
capit!llHstsback into an alliance with reaction. 

A reign of terror was launched. Reactionary 
governnlents held power from Noveinl5er 1933 to 
January 1936. Wages were slashed, militants were 
persecuted and arrested and the reforms instituted 
from 1931 to 1933 were repealed. The masses fought 
back heroically. Workers in several cities staged 

strikes. The miners of AstuIjas rose up in 
1934. The Asturia" Commune fell only after 

miners were murdered, 10.000 wounded and 
jailed by troops led by Francisco Franco, 
workers' determined struggle forced the 

capit!lllists and landlords to retreat. Under mass 
pressure, the ruling class agreed to hold elections in 
February of 1936. In these elections, the masses 
overwhelmingly voted for a Popular Front slate, 
which they beHeved would govern in their interests. 

The Popular Front was an electoral bloc of 
bO',Egeois, -petty-bourgeois and. workers' parties
tile R.epublican Left lind the Republican Union 

democrats), the Esguerra (Catalan 
and the Communist and Socialist 

Parties (the CP and the SP). It was supported by 
the largest trade union federation, the Socialist
controlled Uni6n General de Trabajadores (UGT) 
and by the Partido Obrero de Unificaci6n Marxista 
(POUM), 8 fusion of former Trotskyists with long· 
time opportunists. 

Popular Front's p2::spective was to 

defend and streQgthen the bourgeois republic. This 
meant, first and foremost, the defenseo! Spanish 

the struggles of the workers, 
oppressed nationalities. W orkars' 

leaders were brought into the Cabinet to convince 
the masses to support the government and cease 

. . .y.', ,. 

The leading workerS' p8rtles, the Socialist and 
Parties. SIlPported this perspective 
the experience of the 1931-33 period 

decisively that the urban capitalists 
were .against the workers more than they were for 
the bourgeois republic. Nevertheless,. the SP and 
the CP declared that Spain was in its. "bourgeois 

stage" and that the workers must 
the "progressive industrialists" 

The Spanish CP cynically based its actions not 
on. the needs and interests of the Spanish masses, 

the dictates of Stslin's RU9sianforeign 
policy. Stalin correctly viewed Hitler as a threat to 
Russia. But he did not look to a mobilization of the 
international proieteriat to defeat the·fascist forces 
which were gaining strength throughout Eumpe. 
Instead, he sought alliance with the 
sive" imperialists of and France. to 
convince the rulern of these "democracies" that he 
was Ii reliable ally, he instructed the Communist 
Parties around the world to prove their loyalty to 
the bourgeoisie. The key to this would be the 
actions of the Spanish CP, the Communist Party 
facing the most volatile situation and confronting 

weakest oJ; bou'geoisies. 
But slogans' such liS "marching behind the 

progressive capitalists" did not change the i2CtS: 
as the Spanish workers and peasants thernselves 
quickly demonstrated, th" needs of the masses and 
the needs of the capitalists were sharply counter
posed. Inspired by the Popular Front's victory, 
which they took as their own, the Spanish workers 
surged forward to regaln the ground lost under the 
reactionary regimes. By July 1936 over one million 
workers were out on strike. 

It took little time for the ruling class to 
reactionary plot. lP'MunB were laid for a. 

overthrow of the Front goverrunent 
U", establishment a regime which, 
brutal suppression of the rnasses, could 
bourgeoisie's misery. The "progn,ssivc" capitalists 
who were still supporting the Popular Front 
government out of a belief that it could keep the 
workers in check quickly shed their democratic 
veneer and joined the reactionary amance. 

The right-wing plans were centered in the army, 
particularly Francisco Franco's Morocco~bDl:j8d 
Foreign Legion. rrhe leucii!Jlg bourgeois politicians 

of the plot month.s in advance. Yet they did 
nothing to stop it. FIranco and his allies ~,ve:re not 
removed from their posts. Censorship, repression, 
arrests were carried out against the workers' 
organizations. The bourgeois liberals, still backed 
by the SP and CP, tied the hands of the workers as 
the right wing mobilized. 

On' June 17, the reaction 
garrison in Morocco rebeIleo 

- land Spain followed Franco:. 
days. The va." existence of tI 
denied by thegovemment; ! 
that things wem"under con. 
refused to arm ..the wod 
workers'parties ,of tile. p, 
loyalty to the government Iii 
action. The;\" awaited a' Cs 
goveniment, a call which' '" 

Fortunately, the workers 
wait. These workerl!,led by 
radon National de Trabajo ( 
raided sporting goods stores 
guns and ammunition. On 
'barricades andfo:ught the 
matched in firepower, they. 
to join with ~. The Boldi 
the reac~onariilt! cmsheif."" 

In city after city, worker! 
of Barcelona. In Madrid, VI 
garrisons defeated.. 
Ast1l!!rias raised a column of 
BarceJ.ona workers marched 
neighboring Aragon, rallyin 
·side. 

Local factory committees 
committees seized the Ian 
forming cooperatives, Soldi 
mittees sprang up. Worken 
,'egular army for ,,11 p.acti( 
patrols "'p\!lesc. the hated I 
Civil Gua..u8. 

The in8;>ITed masses had F 
inspITation crune from the 
den::!.y fighting for their m 
were fighting for their own 
the first time running the 
policing the streeta and 
conditions. In these early de; 
workers themselves drew a ( 
themselves and the fascist 
alliance. 

This would have 
~"'ranco's force 

ovenvhelnlingly peasants 
Spru;ish COiOllY of Morocco. 
tillers, granting independen' 
other colonies and giving r 
right to· self-determillil.tion, 
armed with politics a" well 
shattered Franco's forces, ~ 

have 'Dade the fight against 
bread, find freedom. 

would b 
their rea 

other of the trenches. 
have disintegrated from wit 
army in Russia in 1917, 

It was crucial that these 
consistently. The workers'. 
committees were the key to v 
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~ tl:s boorgoois republic. 'l'.iz 
t ~~foremo5t, the defense olSpanish 
from the struggles of the' workers, 

nd oppressed nationalities. W«kers' 
• brought into !lw Cabinet to convince 
to _pport :i:e gov~-nment and 'ceasa 

ng ",orke."'S' ~, the Socialist and 
Parties. supported this perspective 

1 the experieDee of'the 1931-33 period 
decisively that the' Urban capitalists 

t the worker'S core than they were fur 
Os repubJic, :vevercileiess,the SP ,and 
Bl'ad that Spain WaE in its "bourgeois 
stage" and that Se wori<ers must 
nd the "progressive industrialists" 
w''fe:rJ.dallandowner.s. " 
[sl1 CP cynicaHy based its actions not 
; and interests of tile Spanish masses, 
d,'cta:es of Stain's Russian foreign 

1 c-~tly ,iewed Hitler as Ii threat to 
he did not loot to II mobilizawn of the 
!~t co defest the fascist forces 
ga:mmg streng"J: -"X'.lghout Europe. 
;oa:ght an a 1He'\"",~ y;rfth the Hprogre-S_ 
a10sts of Brb,,-::: and Fc:'anCe. And ~D 
rum of the'2 "democ."acies" that l:e 
~ he iDstrocted the Cmnnmniat 
ld world to prow their loyalty to 
'.sie. The key to this would be the 
e S~ CP, the Gomm=iBt Parly
"':.t voio!tile.~tion and confronting 
Q! lx>mgeois:es, 
ns - S"Jcil as "m8'~:::ng behind the 
:apita1ists" did ;}~t "~ the facts: 
sh workers =d Deasants themselves 
lDStratscL the =-~~ of t~ masses and 
the capitalists were s.Datply counter-. 
-a<:! ,chi; POpular Fron~'~ victory, 
;ok U£11'0WIl, the Spanish workers 
cd w regain the groond lost under the 
,zi~es, Bv July 1936 over OTIe million 
,"-'00;; on ;trik'?, 
Ie time for thE "'ass to hatch a 

for a military 
Pop<'da:c "'rt''': government an:: 

ment of a rs;fewe w:oicll, througi: 
-wn of the ::::.ESses, could snd the 
misery. The_ uprogressive~' capitalists 
till ",,"pporting' the' Popular Froni 
)'1: 0: a b€lief that it could keep the 
b&'-....ie:: qur.Jrly shed their dem.ocra. tic 
:bed tha reaetiooary alliance, 

pSans were cc:::.s:-ed in the army, 
F~..nc:'s :\lorocoo-based 

m. The lea<b:z lx)o::rgooig politicians 
,jot months::: -a::vanCe. Yet they did 
op it.. Ftmlc.o 2..::d hls allies were not 
~ -their posta. Censorsbip, repression, 
carre! ()'~t against the worke."3' 

, T'n€ bvurgeois lihe.-als, still backed 
l CP. d;,d the hands of the workers as 
g mobniz.ed. 

" 
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On June 17, the reactionaries struek. Fmnco's 

garrison in Morocco rebelled. ,Garrisons on main
 AD the PopuJarFronm Europe~·oDlv, a-'e~~onhe~~ land Spain followed Franco's lead in the next four 

days. The very ex1stence.ofthe,rebellion was at first PopularFront of 1917 0 the ao1meViks did not make the thesH!hiest
0 • 

denied by the government; claims were then made 
that things were "under controL" The government - oon~ionto the Popular,Front.The~..demandwastAlt.bE 
refused to arm,the, workers, Meanwhile, the 
workers' parties~of the Popular FronLpledged .' Popu1arFrODt,tb destroy the,am8nce ~~:Coos :", rnooratB. 
loyalty to the goVernment and promised to take no andto create ·a g8nmneworlrers and peeSan,~'gov~ ,LEON TROTSKYaction. T~y awaitecL" call to arms ,from. the 

~- - - --<=7;-;;---" -.~ -',' '- '---- .--
government,' a call·.Which would never come: 

Fortunately, the wori<ers of Barcelona did n6t OI"ganized throughout Spain and !.inked ona .nuclei for workers' rule,' were " constant danger to 

wait. These workers, . ied: by the anarchist Confede- regional and national. basis, the Spo~U8 Spanish capitalism. The bourgeois state was 

raci6n National de Trabajo lCNT) Iilld the PODM, ,. struggles of the _ could hav" been given the partially strippedofits control over production and 

raided sporting goods stores and fascists' homes for organized strength needed. to defeat the fascists. distributionand its national police'- the hated Civil, 

gtlllS and ammunition. On July·19, they set ,up Moreover, a revolutionary movement of the work
 . Guar.ds:-~ad~rtll>~ced by ,worke.rs~JlIltrols._T~ 
barricades -and fqught the lochl :garrison. Out- ers, peasants IU1d oppressed minorities. based on strengthen the bourgeoia state, the capitalists had 

matched in firepoWer; theyappealed to the soldiers the militias and democratic committees, could not to weaken the workers. Therefore~ the "!lIlti-fasclet" 

to join with th!nn. The .soldiers .were won over :and . 
 Popular Front government initiated an offensive to
the reactionarills crushed, ., strip the workers of their positions. , ,.rod their' \ 

In city aitercity, workers followed the example arms.. ' 
of Barcelona.. In Madrid, Valencia I!lld Mftlaga the Land seized by the peaSlmUl was returned to th~ 
g8rrisons were defeated. The' brave miners of Ianillords, Capitalists in the ",publican-controlled
Asturias raised a column of 5,000 dynamiters. The areas, who pretended to be anti-Fnlmco, were giVei1
Barcelona workers marched through Catalonia and back their factories IillG got easy credit. The 
neighooring Aragon, rallying the peasants to their peasant committees Iilld the factory committees 
side. were liqnidated. Workers' supply committees were 

Local factory committees were formed. Peasant replaced by profiteering speculators.
committees seized the land, dividing it up or 'Morocco and the other colonles were not granted,
forming cooperatives, Soldiers' and sailors' com independence, CataJ,onian autonomy was,in practice
mittees sprang up. Workers' militias replaced the eliminated. Perhaps most importantly, the workers' . 
regular army for all practical purposes. Workers' militias were dissolved'and the workers were foreed 
patrols replaced the hated paramilitary police, the to hand OV6r their arms. The Civil Guards were;
Civil Guards, reorganized to defend private property.

The fuspired masses had Franco on the mn, Their Thousands of workers were rurrested; many were 
inspiration came from the fact that they were Above: Work"rs 1lIl"" 1breeIo .... hlM'rl<atie, shot, The Barcelona workers rooe up against thsBelow: iF""",,,..orke.. mlll'C:h to jofum _ti-fMciat fl«bt,clearly fighting for their own interests, Peasants attempts to disarm them in May 1937 and werG 
were fighting for their own land, Workers were for defeated only after bloody battles and betrayal and 
the first time running the factories themselves, vacillation by their anarchist leaders, who capitu
policing the streets and controlling their own lated to the Cp,
conditions, In these early days of the Civil War, the Just as the Spanish capitalists had placed their 

workers themselves drew a clear class line between ' 
 fear of the workers before their desire for a demo-' 
themselves and the fllscist bourgeois-industrialist cratic regime in 1933 and agaL, in 1936" 80 the' 
alliance, SP and CP, in defending Spanish capitalism, placed

This policy would have led to the thorough their fear of the workers before the struggle against
destruction of Franco's forces, F~anco's troops were Franco, The best-equipped troops, as George
overwhelmingly peasants from Spain and the Orwell observed in 1938 in Ho""e.ge to Catalonin 
Suamsh colonyofMoroQCO,By giving lalld t? the and as most other observers OOIatedly !!dmitted,
tillern, granting in ,'. 'dence to,Mo~,anifthe went to the Civil Guards, and other regular troops
other colonies 'tiom.L were kept in reserve in the cid.... to defend against 
right to self the workers, The workers at the front received the 
annedwith shab&iest training, clothing and arms, Thousands 
shattered F of the best militants were sent into battle without 
have made t artillery protection-to eliminate the "uncontrolonly have defeated Franco's fascist troops, but
bread, land and !abies" of the left wing.could have actually conquered power and! <Jet up a
right-wing troops VlO Hundreds of POUM fmd eNT leaders andworkers' and peasants' government.
showing them that their',,,,,,, militants wen, hunted doW'Jl, tortured andThis is precisely what happened in Russia in
other side of the trencheiW:Ftanco's anny would murdered by RUBsian secret and locall1917, though in Russia, the overwheh-ning bulk of
have disin.;miliili;;rufdi,~\the, 'fear's Spanish CP goon squads, The .violencethe civil war against counter-revolutionary forces 
army in left-wing Spanish workers from inside thewas fought after. the workers and peasants seized 

It was '.... .... • .policieshlic8rried out movement· had precedent only in Stalin's counterpower, The workers', peasants' and soldiers' com
consistently!/The*~';pSasants' and soldiers' revolution in Russia, Pravda saw the parallel: "Asmittees (Sovietsl in Russia, functioning as coor'
committees were.thl.·][ey to:";'ctory, If they could be for Catalonia, the purging of the Trotskyists anddinated organs of dual power, enabled both the 

establishment of a workers' government and the the Anarcho-Syndicaliats has begun; it will 00 
conducted with the same energy with which it Wruldefeat of the reactionanes. 


The sttength of the masses and their successful 
 conducted in the USSR." 
The choiCe in Spain was between socialistseizure of state power in Russia was due primarily 

revolution or the triumph of the -reaction, Theto the existence of a revolutionary vanguard party, 

the Bolshevik Party.. The Bolsheviks pursued a 
 fighting spirit of the workers IU1d peasants could be 
policy wru,ch strengthened the "!lasses' organiza kept at fuJ! strength only if they were organized 

around Ii revolutionary l'mgrmn, Instead, thetions' and weakened the alliance of CllIpitsJists, fake 
Popuw Front forces attacked the WOl"'<ers becausesocialists and reactionaries, But in Spe,m, no such 
they threatened capitaliBt property. Franoo'sparty "",;sted, The workers' leadership rested 
peaSAJlt,based army, well equipp,w !Uld financed,largely in the hands of the fake'socialist forces of 
could have been BoUt and weakened by revolution,the Popular Front, It was these forces which 
ary appeals to seke the iand. But the"" appealsthwarted ·every revolutionary initiative of the 
were inconsistent with defending capitalistmasses and eventually arranged their stunning 
property,

defeat. " , Thus, we have the true meaning of the PoplliMThe Popular Front government, fearful of the 
Front. It is not, as its "socialist" "dvocates claimedrevolution, ,,,,fused to .take the only measures that 
in 1936, and! claim now, a "step towards socialism."could have defeated Franco, A CllIpitalist govern
Its progressive rhetoric se:rves one centralment at root, the Popular Front continued to place 
PIL11)0ge: to lure the workers supporting adefense of capitalist. property first and foremost, 
bourgeois perspective and then to §mash t)lemThe SP and -CP, fearful of anything that might 
when this Derome>< necemmry to defend capitalistantagonize the "enlightened" British and French 
relations,imperialists, wholeheartedly endof1llld this penJpec

The heroiam and power of the Spanish masses 40tive, When the ,workers began to see through the 
years ago shows the po!!mtial for proletariangovernment's vacillations, the CP and SP stepped revolution. Spain, 1936 to 1989, also shows how theforward directly to undercut the workers' struggle 
workers' strength can be sapped from within, Butagainst Franco by gutting it of aU revolutionary 
the Soanish workers and peBsants ,need not have,content, 
struggled in vain. Their ttefeats, as well as theirIn September 1.936 a new Popuw Fw"t govern
victDries, can provide us with the lessons nooded toment was formed, It was headed by Socialist Party 
defeat the cnoitalists today. The conditions for thatand trade-union leader Largo Caballero and had the victory are becoming increasingly ripe-in Spainactive support and participation ,of the CP
and thronghout the world'otogether with five ministers from the bourgeois 

parties, The government as s whole became the (1b provide space for the above artiCle 
effective organizer of the counter-revolution from SpasiUh Civil War, we llaoo dela:yed tJu
within the anti-Franco forces, of tile senes, "China In Crisis. " Part 3 appea:r 
. The p~ F~nt ,leaders und~tood that t~: in til.e next U8Ue of ike Toreh_-_Ed.~)_____
indepsoo.en ~~ 'OrganIZations of the W(>':":(SKS, potential 
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PoJa.nd Jails 53 For Price Hike Protests 
. The PoIisli-government has sent 53 workers to prison for their participation 
in the strikes and demonstrations that forced the rescindiJlg of food price 
'ncreases. Seven of the workers were convicted for blocking a key railroad line 
in the city of Ursus, a suburb of Warsaw. Six were convicted for "attacking 
people and property" in the city of Radom. No details were given on the others 
convicted. The sentences range from three to 10 years. 

Following the announcement of food price increases in June, workers in 
Radom fought a pitched battle with police, burned down Communist Party 
headquarters and confiscated food from state-run shops. The workers in Ursus 
blocked the Warsaw to Paris Ilxpress. 

These actions forced Poland's state-capitalist ruling class to back down on 
the price increases. But the government is now taking repressive steps to try to 
break the back of the workers' militancy. 

Snanish Government Grants Partial Amnesty 
On July 14, the Spanish government granted a partial amnesty to, political 

prisoners and liberaliZed the penal code. 
- About 350 political prisoners qualify for amnesty under the new terms, but 
nearly 200 others accused of political violence will remain in jail. 

The reforms Came after tens of thousands of demonstrators took to the 
streets of Madrid, Barcelona, Santurce and other major cities, where they 
fought 'with police. One demonstrator was killed in Santurce" scores were 
",rested in Madrid and many were injured. 

The new penal code loosens the restrictions on political -organizations. But 
organizations which advocaur"destruction of the juridical, political, social and" 
eco::1omic system" will remain _banned.. This provision is meant to keep t~1e 
Communist Party, the Basque nationalists and groups to the left of the 
Communists illegal. . i" 

"- - > ' 

On July 29, W 	 -'\anti-terrorist" law providing 
seJ;)tenc6S',of tip to 	 tion" -membership in I!ny 
organization the gove 	 fist. 

The law also"callsfoJ;l 	 ail while a case is prepared. 
It allows -judg'es' to ~"--"' :,a'1~u8pect and his lll,wyers. It 
requires citizens to,:l,~~?" , ," _" ___ ,'~~now of any "planned terro:rist 
activities," un<ierPeii81f ,p!'i~§nm!l~if they do not. 

West Germanyalre~a:y~if€:f)'o(~'llhti-t~rrorist" and police ~tate laws. 
Teachers and ot~er gove "",eihployee~ can be fired for their political views. 
Suspects are held diJr,yea~~)""hile "cases1 ru'e prepared."' Last May Ulrike 
Meinhof, while oeing"triea'on' terrorism' charges, was hanged ill her jail ceU, 
a~ost eer~inly by t}:le -police. 

The new law 'w!'s 'pt"oposed by the SoCial Democratic government. Tbe 
Christian Democratic opposition voted no, denouncing the law as "half· 
hearted" and callin~ for still harsher meMureE. 

French Economy Slipping as Franc FaJIs 
Fi'a"fiCe is On tIl$'verg~ ofjoining Italy and Britain among the crisis economies 

of Europe. :U,>" 

During the month of July, the value of the franc fell sharply. The franc slid 3 
percenHtt"'onC'week;'it has fallen B'percent since January l. 
-The!:iliBic cau..e oftlie fraiic~s weakness;s an"inflatiOii rate ofmore- tl>ari16 

percent-twice that of Viest Germany or the U.S. As the franc falls, currency 
speculators put their money into more secure currencies such as the dollar or 
the West German mark. Tbjs pushes the franc down still further. 

T~nless the French bourgecisie can slow the rate of inflation, the economy will 
continue to weaken. This has led French President Giscard d'Estaing to order 
his Labor Ylinister to draw up a wage-restraint program. If put into effect, this 
w:ll be the first 3~riOU5 attack on workers' living standards since the massive 
uprising of French workers and students in May'June 1968. 

'!'he decline of the h2nc unc,erlines the fragile nature of the current upturn in 
tel" wO"i::' econr;my. 'fLajor countries such as Britain and Italy remain 
economically stagcant. In the meantime, the world monetary system remains 
w132k aEd could be hit by a sudden crash. 

AustraHal1 Workers Stage General Strike 
12, two million Australian workers walked off their jobs in the first 

8trl~e in the country's tJstory, The 24~hour strike was called 
tD ;crotEos: Minlliter IV:alcolm Fraser·s plan to cut back Medibank, Ii 

govenunent-funded health program that pays 85 percent of all medical costs. 
\~eri~b&:-:,k was :.auncDoo by ::he Labour governrn_ent that fen last year. -frhe 

p:coent gover~ent is trying to reverse the concessions the Labour 
goven;.rr>el>t made to the workers. 

ae !lrtr~::e l5tc;ped pubE.s transp-ort, dosed h2rborn ~!lnd ai-==portB, r--.3duccrl. 
e~,>~ricity 5Up'p~ and shut down most factories. 

-JG ...md CH 

South Af a 
{Continued jrom page 1) 	 issues and union rights in 1973-74 was 

both symbolic of Ws, new sense ofstratorS attempted to march to police struggle and an important step in itsheadquarters in downtown Johannes own right. Further, the struggles in
burg. They also called for" sympathy Mozambique, Angola, Zimbabwe and
strike. Crowds gathered at railroad Namibia have g;.ven Black South
stetions and along bus routes and Africans a greater sense of power. The 
tu~ed 15~c~ajority ot com wave of African liberation rushingmuters. . , toward South Afric;a's borders gives

A t the northeast border of Soweto, new hope to the mass struggle.
eight miles from downtown Johannes' 
burg, police massed,to stop the march. , Finally, while the economic boom of 

T.wice the marchers broke through the 
 the 1960s strengthened the ruling 

barricades, while p.olice fired tear gas I 
 capitalists and helped them keep the 

and warning rifle volleys., After the lid on struggles, that boom is 
over. 

march was stopped, crowds attacked 
 South Africa's economy, heavily de

shops, cars, nl-ilroad stations, schools 
 pendent on imports and exports, is 

and government . liquor stores. The 
 now extremely shaky. The currency 

house of a member of the township 
 has been devalued twice in tQe last 18 

months. The current fall in the price ofcouncil was ,stoned and the houses of 
gold, South Africa's main source oftwo Black policemen were burned. On 
foreign exchange. th:r,eatens to underthe south side of Soweto at least three 
Inine the entire economy.Blacks were killed by police gunfire. 


The worsening economic situation
Blacks also rebelled in Alexandra 
narrows the gov,ernment's maneuvertownship, in northeastern J ohannes
ing room at precisely. the time that the.- burg, where two schools were set on 
masses' sense 'of their power and theirfire. Student demonstrations broke 
willingness to fight are increasing.out at the Universities of Cape Town 


and the Western Cape, hundreds of Underneath the bluster, Vorster 

miles south of Johannesburg. and his henchmen are desperately 


Over the next week the uprising trying to buy time. They are hesi

spread to other parts of the country. 
 tating, taking a hard line one day and 

Fire destroyed the legislative as reversing themselves the next. The 

sembly building of Bophutatswana, 
 government fears that an attempt to 

Olle of the "Bantustans" scheduled to 
 smash all Black resistance through 

receive a shmn I<independence" as open and brutal repression will simply 

part of the racists' apartheid plan. 
 give fresh fuel to the mass struggle. 


Finally, 011 August 11, students in 
 Further, Vorsterfears that this course 

the Black townships of Capetown will force a further break with the 

walked out of their schools. Police international bourgeoisie. which is 

fired into the crowds. Rioting contin already under great mass pressure to 

ued until the early hours of the 
 take" harder stand against the apart


morning. New and bigger explosions 
 heid regime. 

are possible at any moment. 
 On the other hand, the governn1snt 

The racist Vorster government has 

made every effort to crush the mass 

gtruggle. Arrests since June total at 

least 3,000. Laws allowing indefinite 

arrest without trial have been used to 

ill)prisoll leaders of the South African 

Student Organization, the South Afri' 

can Student Movement and the Black 

Consciousness Movement. Vorster has 

also taken further repressive measures 

to crm,h opposition to his fraudulent 

scheme for "independent" tribal 

homelands for the African majority. 


But the government has been forced 

to retreat. After the Soweto revolt, it 

was forced to give in on the issue that 

touched off the rebellion. The govern

ment decided that the Afrikaans 

language should be "optional" instead 

of compulsory in the African schools. 

This was the first real concession to 

African protest the white supremacist 

regime had been forced to make since 

it came to power in 1948. Weeks later 

the government was forced to revers~ 

itself again and reopen the schools 

dosed aner the J un" riots. It had bean 

announced that the schools would 

remain closed to prevent ['nrther pro

tests. is equally hesitant to make new 


concessions. It fears that concessionsThe flames of revolt are spreading 
will only provoke new and stronger c " to other groups caught in South Afd· opposition from the masses. 	 hca's ugly web of apartheid. On July These factors meim that the mass I(13, hundreds of Indians organized a 
struggles have a chance to take mot. qdemonstration to protest their evic
The momentum of the struggles in the rition from Pageview, a township out· townships is increasing and the wor r:side Johannesburg. Pageview has al
sening economy will lead to new CIways been inhabited by Indians but is 
struggles by Black workers. Simul t< 
taneously the defeat of white South

now slated to be a white area. 
The mass struggles of South Af:+ African troops in Angola, the Soweto oJ 

ca·s oppressed people are only begin uprising and, above all, the govern N
ning to gain strength and momentum. ment·s retreats and concessions after ruIn the 1960s.~ the racist government Soweto-miribr as -they were-prove fr
smashed the protest movement so to the masses that the rgeist. can be C(
thoroughly that years passed before defeated. Whatever the outcome of h,
there were any major struggles. But any single struggle may b<>-and 
conditions have now changed. there certainly may'be new massacres se 

Beginning about 1970 the South ahead-stability is gone for ,the wj.Jte gr
Amcan masscs have been regaining ru:ers, What lie" ahead is a new periQdt m,
confidence. The powerful strike wave ofInJ>§!O stmggles in Sooth Africa that he 
l!ounc.1,ed by BJac.k w~ ovm- WliIgl!! 	 ....md--.rl ~ """'8 yet. [j fi.f 

Black ddkI ldlIed by South AfrI""" cops, 
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L<Iuioian,,'. DeatI2'Ro1v! a .mthiil~e. 
By Sharon Parrell 

On July 2, the Supreme 
reaffirmed capitalism's 
ized murder. 
~~ ffi H~mR'ihl1i~hmlv 
able,"' the 
Florida 
struck 

This so-called "two tier'! system exists. 
~;,eight states. . " 

.The Court IlIight ,as.we)). haveellini- . 
nated~ trials altogether and ;gi.venthe 
state 'the green light to convict Whom· 
ever it c:ho9ses. Defend.antawfthout 

..themoneY:fpr~.' . ,. 'Win,~'J.s$I~inply,t.. i)8e 

. their right to'.'1Ury~thers :WiI1. 
get a jury trial aitln':m6nths oryeiirs . 
in prison ~alting fot their appealdSte, 
These defendants Will then' face . a 
stacked.deCk; ~inoo judgeaild jury Will 
!mow they have already.1le.in found'· 
gUilty oneil. 'Tl!e Supreme CoUi-t: 
whose ma,in concern is to speed up the 
trial process ru:td. inake it easier for 
pollce Il1ld. prosecutor to.\uu-ass and 
jail defendants, was bothered little by 
these "finer points of law." 

There-are more men and women in 
state and federal prisons now than 
ever before. Almost 250,000 people 
were behind bars as of January 1, 10 
percent more than the previous yoar. 
M ore than half these prisoners are 
under 30 years old, and the majodty 
are Black. Overcrowding is now worse 
than ever, reducing the already intol· 
erable conditions of prison life to the 
most miserable existence possible. 'fo 
explsin the huge increase in the 
inmate population today, officials 
point to a "shifting of the climate in 
favor of punishment" and a "massive 
counter-attack. " 

What is behind this increase in 
prisoners and stopping up of repres
sive measures? As capitalism wears 
itself down, it robs more and, more 

of hop" for a decent life. More 
more Bisek., Llltius and poor 

whites are fol"Clld into the ghettoes 
'and barrios, denioojobe, decent neigh· 
borhoods and schools. The high per
cenb.ge of e"imes committed by teen· 
agers is d;",,,,tly linked to the rotbng 
school? and soaring unemployment 
rates among city youth. 

This is the cause of crime- thou" 
Bands of and YO"1!\g adults 
p"olled out the streets, demoml· 

tions and ooCiaI services. 
Blaclm ~d ,the .~orking ~as, a 

whole have~m m~tClllleS,.~!~:. 
servatively . tot!te attacksbn living 
stlmdaros in the. past four or five 
years. T~ has;),etbilen nomllitlmt 
mass ilUtcly a~tthese abuliBiand 
the ru14l&Class ~tli.thisto&Jl:tfuull' 
':{1le repreSsive ni;ures.8feS"t up.~ 
a!Wlu"ning not to rebel, and' 00 force::: 
fUlly p~h those. who do,. . , 

The mcrease ~ nhasbeen 
;reflecti!d'~ n ~.theOry." 
More judge.. correctioual Officers 
have Btoppecipretel:iwl!\g that prisons 
are for reil!I.bilitatioll. :rhey now ililmit 
the real pbrpose of prisons in this 
society: to be "warehouses for dapger-. 
Que persons." . 

Judge Marvin E. Aspen of Cook' 
~C01!n~ Illinois, mocks those who say 
that the "PanaCeaS" -(cure-alls:....Ed.) 
to crime are the ellinination ofpOverty, ' 
racism and social Injustice. Hffi an· 
swer? To simply lock up all "danger- , 

izGd, bitterly lingry 6llld fl·uetrated. 

This anger and 86""" of rebellion IIUld ou. persons" ... until they stop being 

need, lacldng any organized !Inti" dmngerous, until they "b!.mI tbem· 

c.npitallat <iiPNSIiIIon, explodee mto selves c"J,t." 

clrime and violenoo. The ruling class aud its "eooolo> 


Capitalism it; in decay. It is built 1m giste" dways clwigu ..~" to 
the bacits of the ma_, but it can 110 justify their .1>11_. A mllitlmt I118!!S 
longer provide 1m- the ~ of ever movement among WOIIidDg aDd op
Iarpr Dumbers of the populIotioo. ~ people will sweep aside all this 
Thus the capitalists ba_ launched gibberish. The worIun' _ to 
acrosll-thl!l-bOlIrd Ilt~ ~t the crime I!!nd violmooT It cam only be the 
workers and un"",ployed. Increas:imlg elimin.ati"" of poverty, !"IIciam and 
p"Jjtical repm~liJion (the death pennl!:y, !IOCisJ. injustice. Lilt the jUdguB sroff. 
attacks on prisoners'rights, incrooMd It is this fight, the fight fo.- socialism, 
juvenile I!0Iltences, the 8-1 billl goes that can wipe out such ~,,~ 
himeI-In·band wj.th t.heeconomic of the death peMlty and give every 
fo:rnsive agai"8t wages, ","rlrlng conol· htJm8IDI heillg a deco".t Jjfe. 0 

Smell a 

NEW YORK CITY-This city bas received an unexpected BicentenniaI 

~ 	 present. The Bureau of Pest Control l!as annolmced that tho 'city's mt 
p<lpulation 'l'ruI rise nelKt yeru- because of a SO plll'C8rnt slash ill the Bureau'B 

budget. . 
The budget cut, part of New York's emergency firumcial measures, bas 


meant the layoff of 170 persons by the pest control program, with 270 

more due for layoff by Jlmuary. 


The layoffs mean that the Bureau will only be "bl" to collect 32,000 tons 
of garbage, compared to 47,600 mst year. Garbage removal, mther tbcr:: 
actual exteimination of rats, is the Bureau's primary method of pest' 
control. The Bureau's director, Randy Dupree, noted that the Bureau's 
other major program, mosquito control, had been beefed up in the'new I
budget. "That'. a suburban problem and there's ciout the":-s," Dupras " 
said. 

While p<lliticians sit by the swimming """Is and talk about sacrifice

froofrom moSquitos-the number of rat bites in the South Bronx, East 

Harlem, Bedfonl·StuyVllMnt and Brownsville, and the number of ~ 

""used by ;mestation, will SOOK. 
 I 
So~ nlW Ll!&Ve four 1883; others h.nve two.

Court 
.AgafnstMUloVIch 

So-rgeant r-nard Mat!ovich ,haa 
Ii round in his fight to remain in 

the Air Force "3 an cpan homooeiual. 
Feai!rru DiBfiiCt'J' udge Gerniiri!'GeSiill; 
one of the most liberal judges in the 
federal courts, ruled against Matlo-' 
·t:eh July 16. 

"'he Air Force, which haG a blanket 
regulation against homosexuals, dis· 
charged Matlovich last October after . 
he revealed his homosexuality. Mat· 
lavich's service record was not in 

1 	
qUBstion; the only real issue' was his 
right to be gay. (See the Torch., 
December 15, 1975.) Attar losing in a 
court martial, Mat!ovich took the caseI 
:s federal court. 

Gesell's decision was based directly 
on t.o.e Supreme ·Court'. reactionary 
March 29 decision upholding state 
anti-homosexual laws. HIt is now clear 

receL: ca:::.es that there is no 
c0:~stitutionB.· right to sngage ir.. 
::-JA:::J')8eXuzl ar.:tivity," Ge&e!l ruled. 

Matlovich will appeal. "Judge Ge
sell just knocked me to the 
0'J~_~nd," hE ss_:d ...44N~,-r get back en 

feet, shoulders, 
keep au 

I 

~~~).~~~aun::eonly'j, Court 
to a jury 
says that 
which is 

gtiilnmteedin court;", may be 
denied in statel»udl!l for moot <rimes 
~.•~b:ten<;es of up to five yean 
(and'~e carrying longer sentences). 
The "state must guarantee the de
fendant il jury triill only in an appooL 

http:ca:::.es
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George Jackson: 
August 21· marks the.fifth anni

versary of the death of George Jack
son. On August 21, 1971, Jackson was 
brutally murdered by: prison guards, 
the ,ictim of a carefully planped 
ruling class plot to assassinate· him. 

The ruling class murdered George 
Jackson because he was a symbol to, 

, He spent years of his time in jail 
confined to his cell23'1z hours a day. 
But no matter how severe the JUu.ass
ment and isolation, George Jackson 

out Terms' 

fought back! He became a key leader' 
of the growing prison movement. 

On January 13, 1970, a white guard 
shot and killed three Black prisoners, 

. \ 

oppression iiidbeCiill13e, he spoke out 
and organized against that oppression 
so forcefully that he was 80 feared. 

As the case of the Soledad Brothel'S 
gain~ sapport, the ruling class de
cided to· change ita tactics. Three 
government agencies began plotting 
ways tp assassinate Jackson. Prison 

the fact that the ruling class murde1-ad 
George ,Jackson because he was an 
uncompromising fighter agllinst their 
systemI 

George Jackson was murdered be
fore he could organize the thousands 
more like him who bum with !In 

, Sen 

Dear 'I 
The 

Chicag
absolute hatred for the telTor and l1Llg inand leader of, the most oppressed. one of them a prison leader, for daring, authorities attempted to recruit white intimidation that hold up the system affectiJ:Jackson was a courageous and deter to defend themselves from white prisoners to kill him. of wage slavery. Itis our duty, now, to workerImined fighter against the injustice prisoners. Three days later a white 

On August 21, 1971, George Jack organize them. George Jackson's life BlistSiand racism that this society is built guard was thrown from the third tier 
son was murdered by prison guards in was not in vain. His words ring out ~ tlleirupon. His entire life breathed an un to his death. The prison authorities today:a supposed attempt to escape. The Republcompromising hatred for U.S. capi launched a terror campaign. Inmates 
"escape" was a blatant frame-up.. "This monster - the monster Steelw,talism. were intimidated into becoming "wit
Prison authorities charged that Jacl,  activeIVery early in his ilie, Jackson nesses" and three victims were select they've engendered in me will retrunl 'b 
son was shot wlille running in thelearned firsthand the viciousness of ed: John Cluchette, Fleeta Drumgo to torment its maker, from the grave; "nited 
prison yard. But any long-time inmate to rnathis system. At 18, he was accused of and George Jackson-the Soledad the pit, the profoundest pit. 'Hurl me 
at Sa" Quentin knows that the San againslIstealing $70 from a gas station. He Brothers. into the next existence, the descent
Quentin prison guards have standingwas promised a short jail term if he The prison authorities hoped to into hell won't turn me. I'll crawl bac.~
instructions to shoot anyone runnirigpleaded guilty. He did-and was break the prison movement; Clu to dog his' trail forever. They won't
in the yard. George Jackson, too,given an indetetminate sentence: "one chette, Drumgo and Jackson were defeat my revenge, never, never. I'm
knew thia. Unless Jackson had boonyear to life." selected and charged for this reason part of II righteous people who anger
contemplating suicido-a fm"fetchedFor George Jackson, as fgr thou alone. But the strategy backfire:!. The slowly but mge undWlr"Ined. We':!
notion- he could not have b"SD run-sands of other prisoners who are un case of the Soledad Brothers won wide gllther, at his door in such a nwnb&ning in the yard. .willingtp oowimd serape before support and built the growing prison that the rumbling of our feet will make 

prison authorities, 41 one year to life" movement. George Jackson bocrune, The San Quentin Six (see article on the eaJ!'tj:, tremble. . .. I'll never fo"
can only mean a prison cell for life- or for the ruling class, the most feared page 6 and last month's TOli'"h) were give, I'i! neve" forget, Blnd if I'm 

the state of framed for and 

welfare should: be pUhl;,hed lUllong thai, employees. the streets" by tru-ow'ing hundreds of "morality" which covers -'::.k10 .e.gents 
"too many" child..~n.:" Tms makes it easy for iham either to these prostitutes (not their own} in the ruling class. 0 

Congressman Wayne Hays'>IDemo- mre mistresses outright or to pKessure jail. ' ~__ 
crat from Ohio))sa-past illaster of theiI employees for "sexual fovom." It may be embarrassing when reve
this high "moral" s~le. I,n 1967, Hays These scandals are' by no means lations about politicians' sex lives Fund Drive a Success! 
led the investlgatio1i%!tO the behavior limited to the CongreSs. Last year it come out-both for the individuals The Revolutionary Socialist 
of Congressman Adam Clayton Pow- was revealed that John F. Ken..'1edy, and for their parties. But politicians League's spring Fund drive, with 
ell, Black Representative from Har- while President, had had numerous have no raal moral objections to theil. a of has ended. 

Fon 
trying 
defenSE 
suppor' 
ap'ainst
the Ju 
USWA 
bv a I 

;inity ( 
Themodeath.. and hated prisoner in "aiding abetting" guilty of lUlything at all it's of not 

While in prison, George' JaCKSOn California. I t was because Jackson's Jackson. The trial, underway now, has leaning on tham hard enough. War a fund 
was punished for l-Js political views. whole life errposed the ruling dlJ!ss's been notMng but a shabby ccver fOll" withmJt tem1s."O I attacke 

I 
also 

down t

I protect 
Am 

SteelwcThe Gr~a,".hingtoll amendr 
police, 

At the saID" time that the W12nhing Five Gary '"cal to 
defenseton sex srondal hit the pap-eill! New things ore done in umclll21~ 

I TheYork City and Kanaas City were ity,' , and all are used to keep the 
parHamcracking down on prostitution to working class and poor people down. 
:?rank I"dean up" before the DemoecT"tic and But ~':lc11 exposurE, every new sc.."]n~ 

I 
2:"e;:ainstRepublican Conventions. These pros Ola.\, demonstrates again the be.::.k n~t onlytitutes often come from the most ruptcy and corruption of the bour but siseoppressed layers of society and have geoisie, and undermines their ability t2r.t Blonumber campaign Fann" Fox. It'was few other means of supporting them to attDcf:t: working iStud pGD? people. In 

By ptpands\ ,Once ~~"Ii", Congressmen had oelvills or their families. The two,faced this light we welcome the rsvelatiffilli 
to the 0whether women:s1l'on over whom they politicians self-righteously supported of Elizabeth Ray and others. We 
able toIto ab&tionand'l they divided their staff the efforts of these cities to "cloon up welcome the tearing off of the mask of 

~ t~· ~ . 

the ,.American 
campalgiiiWitli 
children ana, 

local ov 
lr:borm( 
f'2cT.St a~ 
i.;:nporta 
state COl 

any sh, 
c_efend l 

ae:::locra
goal $8,000, questionlem. Hays accused Powell of putting affairs, with Judith Campbell Exner colleagues' carryings on-they pre $10,457 was raised, 130 percent and the:Iwomen friends on his payroll, taking (friend of top Mafia mobsters), Mari- tend to be outraged Oi,liy when the of the quota. police b:hem on official trips, and generally Iyn Monroe, Jayne Mansfield <lnd indiscretions become public. The drive relieves " budget ~ discussi< 

,WM thrown ouL.of the .House of "harem" on his staff code-named ality" is for the masses of people only. half of 1976. The Torch thanks having 1 
Representatives, L'l spite of the wishes "Fiddle" and "Faddle" 'by the Seeret Restriction of access to birth control Since 

:::llsusil:g government funds. Powell many others. He had a two-woman The bourgeoisie's repressive "mor deficit anticipated for the first Ithe members a:1d friend. ~f the 
cf Hal"ler:1'B voters. Powell correctly SeirVice. All this time the press pubJjp or abortion, :repressive anti-homosex· me-eting,League whose generous contri· 
claimed that he was simply doing cized Kennedy as a great family man, ual legislation, round-ups of prosti and its nbu tions made this possible.
what white Congressmen did but was who deeply loved his wife and chil- tutes, the frame-up of the Livernois have 
~ingled o'~t only because he was dren, 

j 
Why? 

Black. nays liec seif-righteously: '\1arxists have no mora! objections r"'~"'" ,.~.--"".•.~ ~?-~~--~.,.,,,-., Slack de~ as Cl!l an?oweli were white, he would have been to extra-marital sex. Vve are not 
upon th, 

So there he W"., Wayne Hays, fa! family. But the complete sexual I Iprobed earlier." champions of the repressive bourgeois !. RS.L Dh<ectory J I ReVolutiona~li;;.;'i~li.tLeagu.I 1 t Publishing Company the rocis 
~,8 years a pilla? of the Congressional hypocrisy of the politicians should be , NATIONAl, OFFICE ~ I Editor: "ad MilleT 

j 
our 

Establishment, Chairman of the exposed and seen for what it is. Hays, :':0 thoseP.O. Box 562 I.' I" Managing Editor: Susan Edmunds 
House Administration Committee the persecutor of Powell, twice denied There

New y".k, N.Y. 10036 Address all cor~espondence to: 
~p~rooch'whici' gives ec"psBmel:, money for to the House that Elizabeth Ray was i 
XInCi any1 

, I."; P.O. Bo)[ 562:;irh"1g .,,,,,ft) sr.': Chairman of :"_8 his mistress. Washington reporters all IcmC.AGO To,d; they grslJ€mxratic Congressional Campaign knew of Kennedy's· affairs, Mills' Times Square Station point ofji 

'Qr e,,,,,"on campa;gns), T!:er it came houseboat, and so forth. They deUber- Chicago, Ill. 60080
C'",::nittee iwbch gives them money alcoholism, the Congressman with the . P.O. Box 8062 New York, N.Y. 10036 

amendrn, 
~_'lJt he tJ&d put mistreas, ately suppressed such news foJ:' yeC'":xa §ubscrir:t100 ranes:, f forward 

, (U.S., Canada, Mexico) helped tEdizaOOth Ray, on the payroll as" '" order to maintain the lies of bour- DETROIT "6 issues (introductory) ........$1.00 
 withrelyi$; 4 JyfJO-a-yee.r clerk although she goois morality. It is precisely through 
2~~ I'?an n.l!'ith~r tYP'C D0r file. 

:c'c.rm'HI<'T. first b:-cught 

P.O. Boxt;;lll 12 issues (one year) •.........$3.00
I to be dordoczptjons such as these that t~e Detlfoft, MichKgo::n 48221 ., supporting (one yea,). ....... $5.00 
 . the Nazisentu"£ ruling cross tries to palm nts "libraries f_nd institutions. . . .55.00 
a flood of further Congressional henchmen off as "great . (foreigu) really doe N-:EWYORK I !seducate 
of WO!;'Lzn and c. V;J8 also denounce the ~iJlse of work~ ¥.O.S""ES2 , 12issud(.irmail, un~), .. $10.00 , 

Congressman leaders" of the "free world." 12 issues (s••mail) •......... ..$4-56 

mllking d 

;-.ous.e,~%:)~" on POto:;1e.~ ~,~, m8-ney to pE'.y for sex liyes of Ne'21 York, lOO3B , 1i£",.1""'''tsrl Make @0ru ""yoMe to the 1l'crda. I. 
wbi.~h h.o:: '-t.~ to 0rihe politiciam! the:ae oLd goats. ~poin 
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Steelworker ~cusses Unipn Tops ,Stage &110m 
the ruling class murdered 

[soI! because he was an F-,ght Agaimt Racii;ts at GKalid Wes~hnme:sing fighter ag!!inst their 

ICksoo was murdered be
j organize the thousands 
:rim who burn with an 
tied for the terror and 
that hold up the system 
~. Itisoorduty, now, to 
rn. George J ac.kson's life 
nUn. His words ring out 

::'O!lSter - the monster 
",dered in me will return 
8 maker, from the grave, 
;rofoundest pit. Hurl me 
;t existence, the descent 
't turn me. I'll crawl back 
rail forever. They won't 
iV6Ilge, never, never. I'm 
hteous people Who anger 
rage tmdammed. We'U 
! door in such a number 
!>ling of our feet will make 
:mbie: . .. I'll neVer for
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ything at all it's of not 
:hem hard enough. War 
13." .::::J 
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Dear Torch, 	 The proof that the SL has. no real Dear Torch, The package included: 
The racial attacks going on in interest in examining the class strug I was glad to see the letter from the '. A .49 cent increase; a cost, of living 

Chicago which you-have been reporj::, gle'is the fact that despite these ridicu UAW brother at Cincinnati GEcon ~torwith more loopholes than the 
ing in your paper have been directly lous attacks in Workers Vanguard, ceming t~ recent t;Pntract settlement last ODe (with no catch-up on the cost 
affecting steelworkers. Black steel there. The settlement in Cincinnati ofllving); nO new dentalprogram; nothe one SL supporter at the meeting
workers have been beaten up in the 	 was just one phase in a massive additional vacation or adck days (with .voted for the RSC's amendment!!! 
East Side neighbOrhood of Chicago on 	 coordinated sellout throughout Gen stricter company ralMOODeerningApparently, he understood that this 
their way to and from work at 	 was a correct way' to get revolutionary eral Electric and WestiDghouse. eziating adck days); no shorter work 

politics known and discussed. ButRepublic Steel The Revolutionary This year, the laadership of a week( no SUB pay. 

Steelworkers Caucus (RSC) has been The Internatioilal was able to push
Workers Vanguard would rather,hear number of unions, principally the 
active in locals in·District 31 of the itself talk than think about how to IBEW, UE and lUE,representing GE through this farce at GE only because 
United Steelworkers ofAmerica trying and Westinghouse workers across the GE workers had gone through a longreach the working class, 
to mobilize an organized defense 	 country, set up a "Combined Bar strike in 1970 during which the leaderIt is revolutionary action..not parliaagainst the Nazis and the racists. 	 gaining Committee" (CBC), to handle ship had refused to put any seriousmentary nit-picking that will make

For many months the RSC has been 	 negotiations with the two companies. demands on the company and broughtthe socialist revolution. 
trying to raise motions to build Black Union members were assured that if a the, workers back for peanuts. 
defense guards and more recently to Yours in struggle, . strike was neCessary all unions would . The recommendation of ratification 
support the marches taking place A member of the Revolutionary Steel go out together against both com at GE was itself a betrayal of all, 
against racism in Marquette Park. At. workers Caucus, Local 65, USWA panies. An excellent set of bargaining electrical workers involved, since we 
the June 19th meeting of Local 65 demands was put forward, including: had been assured that all unions in 
USWA, a motion was put on the floor 32 hours work for 40 hours pay; a both companies would act jointly. AtThe Torch replies: 
by a. member of the RanJr-and-File 	 SUB pay program in the event of one stroke, the union's power was cut 
Unity Caucus (supported by the CPl· The reader i8 ·right. In a recent layoffs; extra sick and vacation time; in half. 
The motion cslled for giving money to i8sue, Workers Vanguard comments a comPlete dental insurance program; The betrayal at Westinghouse was 

on the_July 17 Chicago anti-Nazi more complicated. There had not been'-afund for Robert Ellington who was a cost of living escalator with no loop
attacked and badly hurt by the Nazis. march: "Only', .. fubor-black defense holes or ceilings; a catch-up on what a national strike against Westing
It also cslled for the state to close guards . .. can adequately protect the 	 house since 1946. Thousands of workhad been lost to Inflation under the

black masses.... The attempteddown the Nazi Headquarters and to 	 previous contract; a Bub"tlmtial pay ers had suffered through one bad 
protect Blacks from racist assaults: substitution ofa handful of blacks and 	 contract after another, without everincrease.

I£ftiJJts . . :i8 self-de/eating." 	 having tested their strength againstA member of the 	 The· first indication that the Inter
the company.. The InternationalSteelworkers Caucus The SL's redJ, point i8: without national leadership wasn't too serious couldn't force GE's contract down ourcde/e'Tise, no marchamendment which 	 about these demands was the an

been held. Only after 	 throats quite so easily.police action 	 nouncement that they had made a 
.1ocaI. to 	 formed-says the The IBEW International came updeal with the. companies not to tell us 

march. 	 with an ingenious plan for defusingdefense guards 	 what kind of wage proposal they were the militancy of the rank and fileThe entire ~-."' --" ""'''~ at:tl(e~e~';'1i~'ing 0/a struggl£ making. In .other words, the rank and' 
without hurting their friends in the 

to march-the file was DOt· allowed 	 to k:now how executive offices of Westinghouse.
To get others much mOREIy our "representatives" Westinghouse had agreed to essen
to first march were demanding for us. The IBEW tially the same contract as GE. TheInternationa:llet it be known that they International lied to the locals, in

do two "didn't expect to win" 32 for 40.~~i~~~!~i~£:;~ struggle in forming UB that Westinghouse was
racists, and The GE contract expired two weeks offering 11 cents less than GE' in its 

f~"'ilJ!""'••D';',.",~~. To do just before Westinghouse's, and the IBEW wage package. They urged a strike, 
,:ii'j:fl¥:'n1Jl,iJl"I.s~,ns in the cops. International was able to get ratifica and workers across the country hit the

second i8 to run from tion of a contract which didn't include bricks. In the meantime the UE andlocal over the 	 . a single one of the original proposals. IUE internationals had gone over thelabor movement 
heads of their membership to extendracist assaults. 
their contracts day by day. Over 2,000important to m'u<~ ;,".;"'...." .LlUII' 
UE and IUE members walked out instate could not be Ford's Speedup Plans' protest.any shelter from the Nazis or to 

Meanwhile; Westinghouse localsdefend against infringelhents on the 
across the country discovered one bydemocratic rights of Blacks. The 
one that they were striking to winquestion of workers' defense guards Remted by Ran~ 
what the company had already offeredand the role of the capitalist state and 
beciiuse the Internat;.orial w'8s~police became a major focus of the 

Dear Torch, 	 not want to time-study every opera- no serious demands'. One at lI'ffinediscussion. The local is better off for 
Ford workers at the Torrence tion under protest by the workers. A they votedtoreturl1'ti)'work ratherhaving had this discussion. 

Avenue Chicago Assembly Plant re- couple hundred-· time-studies .. would. than·stay on the streetHor'hothing.Sfuce tl:ietimeof the "LOail 60 . 
turned from lay-off in early August to ' have cost Ford more than they' were Within a week the enon; 8ffair was'meeting, the Spartacist League (SL) 
begin the model launch of the 1977 worth: they knew that new production over. As one St. Louis Westinghouseand its newspaper Workers Vanguard 
Thunderbird. Weare expecting standards would have to be set for the worker said: "Itwas II circus, completehave attacked the actions of the RSC. 
management to begin another speed- 1977 models, anyw:ay. with clowns." Thousanda'of workersWhy? Because, the SL says, "Labor

Black defense should not be presented up and harassment campaign sithil.ar We were able to win a stand-off. had been broughtoutf~'11 week with 

as an amendment to a motion calling to one the bosses already tried earlier Workloads were reduced ine number DO chance ofwinning anything because 

upon the capitalist state to suppress this year. At that time (last March of cases. Other workers were given the International was demanding 

the racists!" The SL is trying to say and April), about 600 workers were additional time to. learn unfamiliar nothing of the company. 

that our work in the milia is giving in recslled from long, "indefinite" lay- operations. Ford has been forced to The fight is not over. Westinghouse 


to those forces who csll on the police! ofts. The "official" ijne speed was hire additional workers in almost workers across tha country have 

There is one thing ciear about the raised from 40 cars an hour to 50 cars. every week since late April. (The learned an important lesson about the 


approach of the SL: Where they can't 
 Foremen in every department tried to Company had told the union that traitors who run the International 

find anything worthwhile to pick on, overload the jobs./ there would be no additional hiring IBEW local members here in St. Louis 

they grab anything, even an obscure The assemblers, members of United after April 19.) passed a resolution de!nanding that 

point of parliamentary procedure. The Auto Workers Local 551, fought back. At the same. time, the bosses are the International send'a l'Ilpresenta


tive to explain its actions and to sendamendment allowed the RSC to put Some workers simply refused to rim to taking a worker off an overloaded job 
forward and discuss its ideas. This keep up with impossible jobs. The and then assigning another worker or a letter to. every local in the ,country 
helped to explaln what was wrong unfinished work kept repainnen busy! a new hire to the same imposaible suggesting that they do tha·same.· 

with relying on the state and what has At least 200 grievances were .filed operation. 
 This kind of activity can be the first 

to be done to defeat racist scum like under the SCH:aIled "Kansas .City step in organizing a rank and file 


Agreement." (This procedure is a Neither side won this round. But caucus. which will fight to ensure thatthe Nazis and the KKK. But, the SL 
weak, delayed-action first-step griev- dne thing is clear",We must be ready our ne.xtcontract is negotiated and

I 
really doesn't care if the working class

f~) 	 ance.) . and better organized for ths fight fought for by the rank and file-theis educated. All it really cares about is~. . ... ,$'.00 
nmil. ·;c"'~) ... tiO.OO 	 making debater's points-about par Since the model build-out date for agsinstspeedup on ths 1977's. life blood of ths union. 

liamentary procedure or IlllY other ths 1976 Gran Torino Elite was fast A Ford WO!fikea-, AD mEW Brother,
:b piy.;.:.e t.o ~ Twa.. 	 silly paint It ean think of. approe.ching (July 23), the boeses did CIal.eago Si- Leala 

~ 
.~ 
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August 10 marks the fiftieth day that the !!lilall gamsol! of Pall!§tinian 
militia has held the aunp of Tel Zaatar against hopeleSs odds. They have 
repea~y stood up against the most intense artillery bomh....runents of 
the Le~anese 'ci;rilWSF. CoWltl",," numi>eJrs of rightist Cl:uistiM mfantry 
attack!~ve broken ~st tile camp's defenses. Any number of times 
the Chi'istian,commanders have etmonnced the captW"e of the camp, only 
to admIt another bloody repulse the day after. 

The """,p's 'aefenders have received no food, medical supplies or 
'smmmrltioll since the siege began. Worse still,has beim the shortage of 
",ater. Babies were dying froin'dehydrstlon eve", before the rightist trooP" 
shut off the water supply completely on .July 26., 

Camille-£hamoun, leader of the National Liberal party, hopes to force 
Tel Z!latar to surrender byruthiessly victimizing the ten" of thousands of 
civilians in the camp. The rightist artillery destroyed an underground 
shelter killing 500 women and children and trapping another 400 in the 
r~bble. Then they blocked'rescue efforts with more artillery me. 

Until August 3, ChamOlm refused to allow International Red Cross 
convoys mto the camp to evacuate the badly wounded and the sick. Under 
pressure he reversed his position. Even thls "hummmtanan act"]§ J!! frsUlId.. 
as Chamoun's g1lns have laid down barrages on the small number"of ReI! 
Cross trucks that entered the camp. 

The Palestinian fighte"" are completely BOLITOundel! in the", unde,'" 
w-ound bunkers and h!!tve little hope of ~elief. 

Still they fight on. 

Struggle. ..West 
\ Continued from page 2) make the Arab presence disappear." 
Palestinians and their ancestors-not (Shahak Report.) 
only;do not count for anything, but In 1948, during the fight to create 
are dIlmed. the IsrieJ.r'state;tne 'ZioJiiSts used 

The Zionists are fond of assertmg bru tal terrorism to drive the Palest;n
-$hat e wa:S'n"thing-b 

'ved, 
entire villages, 

and burned. By 
rid Palestine of 

f its people. They 
from returning. 
Ii law that denied 

did. not live in villages-has been the world can come to Israel and enjoy 

expeHed. Some were expelled as late full citizenship rights and can receive 

as 1953-54, ait-er a massacre of the state help t.o resettle. Meanwhile, the 

women and children carried out by the original owners of the land ani forcibly 

notorious Unit 101 of the IsnHili army. kept out of the country. 

Main cities ',Jaffa, Lydda, R.amleh) The land question lies at the very 

;,ave bE;eTl cha.r;ged into Jewisb cities heart of the systematic way in which 

by the forcible expropriation of their the Arab)'alestinians are "<JPpressed.

,;,rat 'nhabi',<mts, b city or village. Under Israeli law it is forbidden for" 

:".~ pc.t~~rn destrtlr::ion chllJ Jew to sell or rent land to an Arab, but 

ing!y thmou gh. A ccording to ,,"'repof!; , Jews are free to buy or rent from the' 

',,'ritten by the Chairman of the Arabs. Jv1oreover, the government has 

~n~.?:iuna~ .~<-;.agU2 ~or !fUJ:.2D ar::~ a po:icy of "Judaization" of the areas 

\/~"!":t rtlg!-:r..s: A;-} Arab vIUage ","-,ltJuld that are still inhabited by Arabs. it i8 

the offidal policy of the atateto break 
up Pa~esti:n!an communitie:::, and to 

::.Drrl"L " tf " nes leave rl.O Mew :mywh~e witb. Q. major" 

b~ 111vadt;:.L Then every house) 
,ard"" 7lall. ,,:>d 

the gCO'Jnd, ity Arab populativD. 

As long as it remains m Palestinian hands, the Tel Zaatar poaition 
threatens rig~tist communications between eastern Beirut and the 
rightist strongholds along the northeaSt COW3t of Lebanon. Yet the 
military import_co of Tel Zaetar is n"t the chief reason for th,;" rightists' 
vow-to destroy, it. It is not the reason that ,Arab rnIera thmugho1lt the 
Mideast p~ghllJrful!' itssmTender. It is not why the lete model 
Ameli""" artillery and M-16 rifles, which the-I""aelis have ohtamed from, 
the United States to give to the rightists, have. bee" earmarked for use at 
Tel Zaatar.' , 

From Washington,'D.C., tc Tel Aviv and Damas""s, all the world's 
politicilills, genexals and millionw..es Wlillt to see a maSllacre at TelZ....tar 
because it has become the symbol of the resistance of the Palestinian 
people. The Psl""tini"", people and ,th" "Palestinian question" are the 
obstacles to an imperiallst settlement in the Mil!dle East. The grim ""d 
heroic resistancoby the defenders of Tel Zaatar is showmg'die world that ' 
the Palestmi.... people prefer to die than allow the imperiHlists to 
"liquidate the Palestinian question." 

Each day that 'rei Zaater holds out is """ther day that testifies tothe 
determinat.o" of the Palestinian people to regain the", homeland. Another 
day that show. the imperialists that they ru'e doomed 1>"""u8e the 
oppresood masse.. will never give up their fight. Another'day that show" 
the workers ""d oppressed peoples of the 'Wodd what kmd of courage and 
fighting abillty they possess ollce they realize they d" not ""ed thel? 
exploiter" and decide to cast them o!if. 

Tel Zaatar may fall. What it stands for will not. 

It was the effort to Judaize the last 

Palestinian sector of Israel proper
 I.l}banon
the Galilee-that touched off the most 
bitter rebellions of the last few 
months. The Israeli government is (Con#nued from page 2) 
planning to weaken the relative to victory requires 'a relentless political 
strength of the Palestinians by adding struggle with the Syrian soldiers, and 
another 300,000 Israelis to the area. an appeal to the class solidarity 

Smce the war of 1967 the Israelis between the Syrian troops and their 
have been applying their world Lebanese-Palestinian brothers. This 
renowned but completely fictitious revolutionary policy could destroy the 
"democracy" and "humcLlrutariarusm" effectiveness of the Syrian army, 

The traitorous pro-capitalist jeader"to the territories they stole in that 

conf\ict-tQe Syrian Golan Heights 
 ships of the Lebanese-Palestinian left; 

Ilnd the Palestinian West Bank and will never implement such a revolu" 
Gaza Strip, 19,000 Arab homes have tionary policy. They fear uule8§hing 
been leveled. This method was used the energies therevolutionary of 

Lebanese, Palestinian and Syrianeffectively to subdue the Gaza Strip, 

which had been the scene of deter
 workers and peasants more than ~hey 

mined resistance from 1967 to 1972. fear the Syrian regime. The:;r are 
Sixty·two new Israeli settlements have willing tQ sacrifice victcry if 'Victory 
been set up m the three occupied means the upsetting of the capitalist 
tanitories in the last nine years applecart in the Middle East. ' 
over 40 m the West Bank alone. Arab While the heroism of the left, as 
Jerusalem was incorporated outright exemplified by the defenders of Tel 
into Israel. These facts prove beyond Zaatar, and the class instincts the 
doubt that the Zionist monster is Syrian masses may yet combine to 
inherently expansionist. It will never produce a collapse of the Syri&n 
stop gobbling up Arab lands until it is ref,.<ime, the prospects for SL1Ch an 
crushed. outcome soom dim. At. present, it 

appears likely that the heroic Leban"It is virtually impossible, in a brief 
ese and Palestini&n masses may sufferpresentation of the facts, to give the 

bloodbath at the hands OK thefull picture of the criminal nature of 
Lebanese fascists without parallel inthe Zionist state. The Palestinians afe 
the annals of Middle East history.Dsystematically terrorized, exploited 


and discriminated agamet. They can 

be, detained for years on mere "sus· 

picion," without charges and without 

trial. During detention they are sub
 ~41uto .. .. 
jected to the most brutal tortures

to-the point that-manyc-die, or are 

maimed for life, They are denied (Continued from, page S) 

access to education and are discrimi· begin paying part of the cost. They 

nated against in all walks of life. 	 are aware that this is too big a con· 


Arab families earn barely half what cession to ask j[or all at once, so 

Jewish families earn. Workers from instead they are demandi.'1g certam 

Gaza and the West Bank who com· "reforms" which will set the stage for 

mute tc Isra,,1 to work are transported the next contract round. 

in a manner reminiscent of South Af· In the face of increasingly op;oros· 

rica. According to the Shabak Report; sive working conditions and growing 

"These workers 'lire transported to job insecurity, the UAW tops had to 

therr factory under the surveillance of choose between a serious fight for real 

armed guards. They cannot leave... solu tions, or a token struggle over 

during the day, and if sometimes they issues affecting a small portion of the 

stay for a week, they have to sleep m workforce. To win more jobs, arc end 

tents in the ope"." Gaza itself "has to speedup aud improvements m 

the appearance of a concentration working conditions, the UAW wonld 

camp sUITounded by barbed wire., " 	 have to fight for s shorter work-week 

with no loss in pay, unIon control over!n spite of these appalJing crllnes, line speed and union health and safetythe Zionist state has been able to committees with real powers. Theseproject a democratic anc humani
d.emands cannot qe won easily; theytan.an image. This is most t!Ue in the can be won only through Ii determinedWest, where the Zioniste have the and militant struggle again~ thebacking of the imperialist media. The bosses. This could well get out of therebellions h: the West Ban1c and the bureaucrats' cont:-ol. To no one's sur-"Gaillee are a great blow to this 


completely false image, 0 (Continued on next page) 
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{~,frp ~page). ;¥o\O;;'~llgel" ·~ti,L·"hu~ G~' WSS hattIe: and was 
prise,~ HouSe~Oi!e nottO\~iJc>fced to·depBl>tfrom hispast"poIicy: bamboozled by. DiaDagement. ,But ,,'were,attaCk&l/8Dd ~telffi»:tDavis's 
make thisfigh£ ··':stnUght-out betrayal in the nsme.·of things have changed. "goon sqi1lld.The~etiairiDan 'of ,the 

Skilled tradesmen and high senior- "sacrifice for the public good:'The Today, it is not management, but MoUnt Sinai HoiIPital strike commit
ity workers are a natural cI:Ioice for, the militancy of DC 37 workers forced 1lim the 1199 ·lsaders themselVes who use ,tee 1Vll8 attacked.j)y'goons because he 

I
I UAW bureaucracy to. cater to. These ... to 'call ·the strike. But. behind the' the "no money" shuck to try ,to keep argued that the scabs should be kept 

are the wOrkers who~ to the union',fscenes he.,wasworking to e"gmeer a the workers from lighting for their~outand,beca~l!!;he demandec;lthat the 
miletings regularly.4Otepn the con.; ,?new selloUt. .' . . " needs. Thus. the 11991eadership. ranks have ~:right to vote on how to 
tract 'and keep the)mreaucrats· in "'Gotbaum's d!!al was sold to the bureli!lcratically overturned the deci- conduct the strike. 
power. Their re\ativeprivileges give' ranks amid mountains of doubletslk sions of the ranks to build an effective Whenever Bupportersofthe Revolu· 
them the greatest stake inlnain,tain- by the 'city. When New York,Sts.te strike. The ranks voted to stop scabs; tioDaryHospital,W~ ColllDlittee 
ing things as they are now. And the announced its latest cuts in Medicaid the bureaucracy enforced .a "let the appeared with le8f1ets;Davis's lackeys 

nOt:.Do11t ~~g~eU~ ~~ve~,'~arty 

union is set,up in such a way as to payments to the.ho~pitals last week, scabs in" policy. Tpe ~ to gOt on the microphones and bullhorns 
increase the power of those in this' 3,000 more immediate layoffs were build a real strike organization; the to warn strikers not to acCept the 
position. projected., But this projection was bureaucracy sabotaged it. Workers leaflets. They continually threatened r 
 There is an additioruiI .:sason for the - quickly dpwnplayed because manage- who so much as suggested.a militan~ to heat_up the 1eafletters. Atonepoint, 

UAW bureaucracy to choose to make ment knew it would prolong the poliCy were harassed, threl!tened, and they even asked the cops to run leaf

a strong orientation to skilled workers strike. The city "f9und" $10 million to red·baited. And this came from a letters off the picket lines. " 

, 
;rf 

at this time. Tradesmen are the most give' the hospitals, an,d they all un!0.n leaders"!p that had to fight red· During 'the second week of the 
orgarmed section of the -uniOIl at 'pretended the. crisis was o~er. baltmg when It was one of the only strike militant actions became mOre 
present. Along with retirees, they But no sooner was t~e strike.settled unions willing to organize hospital frequ~nt despite the treachery of the 
have been particularly.active recently. than ma?a~ent reVIved the Issue. of workers. Davis leadership. If the strike had 

I 
The Independent Skilled Trades th~ JI:-1ediCllld cuts. On August 10,. c~ty Why did ~he 1199leade'8~p, which lasted longer, the leaders of these 

Council (ISTC) is a left-sounding offi:,.als a'.'noun~ed that.a $2~, m,llIio~ has shown ill the past that It knows actions could have built a rank and file 
pressure group for the skilled trades, defiCIt stIll eXIsts which mIght how to ?rganize militant strikes, do organization to challenge the official 
which has connectipns throughout the mean more layoffs-IK;rhaps before these tI"ng~? leadership. This was the point at 
union. They picketed the UAW _bar- the end of the year. Thl~ was a_clear The DaVIS leadership accepts the which the Davis leadership rammed 
gaining convention in ¥arch, and' ~taten:ent that. th.e cIty. has no "fact" that the hospitals have no through a bsck-to-work vote. 
recently held a demonstration of mtentIOn of k~pmg Its promIse to the mon~y. Since they accept capit,alism. The vote was taktm on a ;:;aturday 
several hundred at Solidarity House workers. It will resume layoffs as soon DaVIS and Co. have no deSIre to morning-a time that minimized turn

I 
i 

The tone and thrust of these demon: as it thinks it can get away with them. challe~g~ this "fact." The~e is ~oney out. Most members didn't even know 
strations are for special privileges for The threat o~ more layoffs is also. a - but It IS the money of bIg busmess, it ,was taking place-or what they 
skilled workers, such as restoring the club to use ,~gamst those ,workers still the ?anks and t.he nch In g~neral. T~e were being' asked to' vote on. Most 
wage differential between production empl~yed. You must gIve u~ more Dav~s 1eade':lhlp has. no mterest m thought they were voting to go back 
and skilled. A group ofChrysler skilled bene~lts and a~pt fu~her eroSIons of v:'agIng the k.md of strike ne<;essary to to work with a new contract. They 
tradesmen has been actively pushing workmg condition~, manag~ment flg?t t~e ,ruling class for th!-s money. did not understand that binding arbi. 
to form a separate local for skilled-- tells the wor,~ers, or there.will be This Isn t what .th~, ru.ling class tration was not the same as a new 
workers, severing all local ties with more layoffs. , , expects of responslbl~ umon lead~rs. contract. Anyone who tried to explain 
the prOduction workers in their shops. DC. 37 cannot let the cIty s ?roke.n The problems facmg the u',"on the difference was shouted down by 

Retirees have also been actively prorruses. stand. A ~ew strike. IS leadership thus were how to convmce loyal lieutenants of the Davis leader
organizing. Three t;o four hundred 'n~eded nght now. w~e the work?rs the workers to accept a rotten set~e- ship. 
high seniority and ~retireO worketS-" stIll have the offensIve. -Tha,.strike ment and .how to get at least the hint Despite all this, 15 to 20 percent of 
picketed the opening 'ofcontract talks ,must close ho~pitsls until h,f'spital of a prom~ske ~rom ~he federal govern- the members voted to stay out until 
with General Motors, demanding cost' - ma?,:~eme~~,. t~? bankers and the ment to klc m a little.money to help they had a new contract. Davis claims 
of living on pensions. p?lit~clans fmd ~he money to pro- the h,;,spltsls out.. DaVIS 80lved these that only 5 percent voted to stay out. 

Orienting toward these sections of VIde Jobs a~? .dec,~nt health care-and questIOns by ~tagmg a ch~ade to fool This is a lie. Dl\.vis also claims that 
the workforce is not new in the UAW. they must fmd thet ~oney. some- ,the. worke~ mto acceptmg .cuts m 23,000 members voted. In fact, the 
It has recently, other than; workmg people's theIr conditIOns~ and to ~onvmce, th~ true figure is much less than that. 
direct. The UAW lea.:ienlhip federal government that It should bail B k k h • ling . 

the hospitals out if these cuts are ac .at wor , ~ e. ,ee . a~nst 
insufficient. the DaVIS leadership IS runnmg .high.

Everyone, except hard-core DavIS folDavis Wafl successful in this maneu

I 
lowers, feels that the leadership Bold ver. But the strike was not a complete us out. Many feel we never shoulddefeat, even with Davis's ,betrayal. In 
have come back without a new con·spite of 'Iiavis's intentions, the 1199 tract. Many others are demoralizedstrike triggered a second hospital and feel that for what we're likely tostrike by DC 37. TlUs shows that New get, we never should have gone out inYork City workers are becoming 

I 

the first place.
increasingly angry and militant in the The arbitration settlement is not

face of the ruling class offensive.reaucracy n"M,.~I,..."i yet in. We must organize against theGotbaum, DaVis, Shanker, DeLury,

I 
use as sellout by fighting to go out on strikeGuinan and the rest ,will find it harderworker d'isconteDlt. again. We must demand a contractand harder to contfuue' holding thisand high seniority that really defends us against the anger back.D 

I 
production and low bosses' attacks. 
pits white workers We need a no·layoffs clause and full 
Latin and Arab workers. oost of living. There must be nO 
against women and plays off older productivity deal. If we act now there 
against younger. _This is the bureauc Secondly, ""d most important. a' • .." is still time to build a strike moveEyewitness
racy's strategy for preventing op serious fight, based on a fuil scale ment. Militants must convince others 
position to a sellout contract from mobilization of the ranks. could have that it was. not the League of Volun

-I 

{Continued from page 5)
developing. - won a far better settlement than the tary Hospitals o~ the city that defeat-


The fight for the common needs of one negotiated by Davis. There is no That's why the leadership red·baited ed uB-i.t ~s, the Davia .. hip! 

all auto,workers-jobs. full SUB from doubt that- such a fight was possible. so viciously - they were afraid things The Revoluti~H Work· 

the date of hire, union control of The 1199 rank anCi file was angry and might blow up. ers Committeem!lst'be .,. .... nger
working conditions-is more. than a "",ady, toJight. And this is " member~ The Davis leadership didn't stop at so that we can: take the leadership out 

, - good idea. It~iS the-only alternative t.o ship which knows how to fight. (See . words. At the'Monday, July 11, mass of the h8.nds of DaViB·'l\D.d1rls type and 

I 
the Woodcock strategy of buying off a striker's eyewitness account begin· demonstration in front of the Demo make 1199 a union that truly fights 
section of the workforce and giving ning on page 6.) cratic Convention, 1199 members who for our needs. 0 
the shaft to the rest. 0 Management claims of being 

"broke" never stopped 1199 in the 
past. Its members have always seen -·-~-Subscribe Now/-"':"':
through this ruse. When 1199 organ· ,. I 

I 
ized the hospitals in the late 1950s and 
'early 1960s, the hospitals claimed that o Introductory Offer: 6 ISlues $1.00 I 
they had no money. "We'd like to 

(Continued from page 5) raise wages and improve conditions." 
groups of interns and nurses were they whined time and again, "but we o 12 Issues, $3,00 o Support~, $5.00 
preparing to join the strike. The city can't because we're broke." But the 
could not have held out for long. union fought and exposed the hypoc o Subs~riptions to all Prisonell"S: FREE 

I 

Gotbaum caved in after four days, risy of the hospitals' claims. 


He didn't want a strike in the first The ruling class tried to use the NallJ8 ___~________ 

place. "charitable" nature of the voluntary 


M~ ~ ,lVictor Gotbaum belongs to the hospitals as an excuse for poverty 

ra..'1kB of the "responsible labor lead· wages and rotten working conditions. 

ers" who have long since opted for But this excuse simply meant that the 
 City_~~_~_______ 
prestige and favors from the ruling ruling class wished to force the 

;~ Sum __~_________z,________ J
claS€ over fighting for the workers' poorest sect.ors of societyc,to pay for(~

pt needs. But the strike by hospital the "charity." 
workers' of District 1199 two weeks "Let the rich pay," 1199 used to say 

eariier broUght rank and file militancy -in its better days. The union's rank 

in DC 37 to .. point Gotbaum could no and file was prepared for real class 
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